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Qive Us Mediums
...Not Scientists

CONSOLING MOURNERS vs PSYCHIC RESEARCH

PSYCHIC RESEARCH SOCIETIES . . .
. . . They are Doomed!

The A.S.P.R. Refuses 
To Recommend 

Mediums 

ny 
Hannen Swafjer 
6 Martins Place 
Trafalgar Square 
London, England

Tliry call the latent one ‘’The 
Universal Council for Psychical 
Research.’’ None of its founder* 
know thc first thing about psychic 
research AH they are interested in 
... is getting their names in the 
newspapers.

For three-quarters of a century 
they have Iwen founding those. 
They have always borne high 
sounding names. They have always 
arrived at no conclusion ... or, 
merely their own ... or disagreed
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Por Spiritualism

low them lo bind silver dollars 
over his eyes? No!

Shaw Desmond ha* been sitting, 
during lltc Iasi few months, in the 
Red Cloud direct-voice circle. Hr 
has had more scientific proof of 
Survival than he would get if hr 
assembled all the wise men of the 
ELast and thc West and sat in a lab 
oratory surrounded by tcsi-tubcs, 
for thc rest of his life. In my own 
flat, I have received more evidence 
in one night than most researchers 
have receiver] in 20 years.

Why Has He Sol Printed It?

Dr. W. J. Cranford obtained his 
evidence hy becoming a member of 
thc Goligher home circle.

Sir William Crookes obtained 
iiis evidence by inviting Florence I 
(Look, thc materializing medium., 
to live in hi* house for months. He 
hail a home circle of his oun 
lli.it was why he got his evidence 
Iw-Mdes he was a man who, the 
-piril world knew beforehand.1 
would publish hi* evidence . . . 
when hr got it. AND HE DID . 
most of it anyway.

I he ( tandons' Success

TALLULAH BANKHEAD’S 
PSYCHIC EXPERIENCE
SENSES “DEAD” FATHER’S PRESENCE

Noted Actress says Public will have 
to recognize truth

Spkr. Bankhead Impresses 
His Daughter who says 

HE WAS THERE”

Leona Ogle Olson
Florida State College <19I3i 

Tallahassee, Florida

The truth of communication was | 
once again voiced through theatri 
cal avenues when Tnllulali Bank- 
lienal, well known actress, told a 
Xew York World-Telegram report 
er that rhe was certain her father, 
the late William Bnnkliead, still 
lived Mlns Bankhead was eager

She Knows . . .

. . . About Survival

miserably. I *-p„.x.<'o»m»«>"
When, a few years ago. thc late Hannen Suaffer

Dr. L. R. G. (Brandon and Marg
ery, his medium-wife, both Amer
icans. were in London ... I met 
at lunch several of thc scientists 
whose names have been used in

by haling the very word on which 
it is all based? After all. it only 
means the “science of spiritual

certain research , . _ . ,
If it is the science of material 

wasle lh<- lime of '!''"?’• I" 'hem .all il Material- 
I asked. “You ' '-m' ’’^ •>“'<• ^'^ w'*" '* 
anything. You I object lo the time of our me- 

usually only quarrel among your- diunis being wasted on a lot ol

connection with 
societies.

“Wiry do you 
our mediums?” 
never discover

selves. Tire perfect scientific ap-1 scientists who only want to find a 
proach is Dr. Crandon's. He is lot of words. Once they discov- 
here ... in London right now! He cred onc. They discovered the 
will tell you what he did. He word “Cryptesthesia,” which. I 
formed, in his own home, a home suppose, means "It is easier to l>e
circle. It went on for years. Why 
don’t you form yours?"

Procrastination

Well, most Psychical Research 
Societies have conic to an end. 
Tlieir mcmliers always disagree 
. . . usually setting forth on their 
own. in twos and threes, to start 
a new one.

They have got “names.” They 
have got money. Tliey have got 
degrees. They have got everything 
. . . except mediums. They leave 
out . . . WHAT .MATTERS MOST.

That is the trouble with all the 
others. There is only onc thing 
that matters . . . mediums. Even 
thc pious American Society for 
Psychical Research refuses to rec
ommend mediums

New Institutes usually start off 
in the orthodox way . . . saying: 
"We do not like the word ’Spirit
ualism'!" at least, so says Pro
fessor I). F. Fraser-Harris. No, of 
course he docs not. Tliey never do.

Some so-called psychic investi
gators say: ’Tt has nothing to do 
uilh Spiritualism." It never has 
. . . but every sane person should 
know that the mediums ore Spir
itualists. That is why they are me
diums. They arc mediums because 
they arc Spiritualists. They are 
Spiritualists because they are me
diums.

Now, how on earth can scien
tists honestly believe that thc 
spirit world is going to worry 
about them . . . when they start off

in a crypt.”
Writing in the Psychic News not 

long ago. Professor Fraser-Harris 
poke of his dislike of thc word 

' 'medium.” So he invented a new 
word, “leledynamisl.”

“Thc essence of the tests will br 
t lal they arc cold lairoratory tests,” 
ays one of the founders of a new 

Institute. Yes, they get nowhere. 
They never have . . . and they 
never will.

The Other Side's Concern

•The spirit world has, for ovci 
90 years, been proving its exist- i 
cnee . . . regularly, consistently,! 
methodically. It has Ireen do ng 

1*0, by getting into contact with 
people who were in trouble . . . 
people who hud lost loved ones . . . 
people who needed comfort. It is 
not concerned with scientists, or 
important people, or superior 
people, or people who think they 
know it all before they start.

Where are the mediums lo come 
from?

Will the new Institutes get Mrs. 
Osborne Leonard. Britain's best- 
known trance medium? No!

Gin they persuade Estelle Rob
erts, the licsl all-around medium 
in England, to give up her healing 
and her comforting of mourners, 
so that site shall become Exhibit 

'A? No! Will America's Erank 
[Decker, noted lest medium serve 
as tlieir guinea pig? No! Will Jack 

[Kelly, blind-fold billet reader al

In thc case of Dr. Crandon, 
there was the perfect combination 
of a calm anti honest enquirer . . . 
a charming, self-sacrificing, and 
< .innol-iw-worricd wife possessed 
of great psychic power*, and Wal
ter. a spirit guide with a great 
>cn-c of humor, who did anything 
hr wa* a*kcd. and who was bound 
lo the circle by deep lies-of affec
tion. There must Ire some pouer 
of attraction in all spirit contact.

People do not understand the 
real altitude of scientists toward* 
anything new. They are thc mo*’ 
prejudiced people in the world 
They oppose everything that i* 
unorthodox. Tliey fought Lister 
and Simp-on and Pasteur and Jen
ner. They have mind* that live in 
walerlight compartments.

Rcmcmlier the terrible trouble) 
the committee appointed by the' 
Dialectical Society got into years 
ago? Asked to investigate psychic 
phenomena, they committed the 
offense of believing in them! 
Then there was a row!

Must I nlearn

When, three or four years ago. 
onc of the scientists I met at thc 
Crandon lunch, was asked to go to 
Marylebonc House lo study eclo- 
plasm, which was pouring from 
Dorothy Henderson, he said, 
'Why, you ask-me lo throw on 
one side the scientific leaching of 
10 vents.”

Even Schrenck • Notzing, who 
knew belter in the end, once re
marked, “It is regret’able iho’ 
'hesc phantoms resemble deceased 
persons."

Although Sir William Crookes 
was thc greatest chemist of his 
time, he, when lie invited Darwin 
and Tyndal and Huxley lo lake e 
twropenny bus ride lo sec the Flor
ence Cook phenomena, merely met 
wilh three refusals. Darwin went 
so far as lo say lh.it, even if the 
phenomena were really happening, 
il did not interest him!

Still, on the other hand. Science 
has quite an easy task.

Dr. Natulor Fodor, former ex
ecutive head of a large Research 
Institute, wa* al onc lime quite 
optimistic. Produr ing a new theory 
which, in his own words, simpli
fied “thc miracle of materializa
tion,” he said:

“Science will only be asked to 
believe that, in the presence of 

certain people, with an unstable
(Continued on Parte 1, Col. 5)

to review, for the benefit of the 
staff writer, the occasion upon 
which personal survival was forci
bly demonstrated to her.

The psychic revelation occurred 
when (tie actress was driving from 
Philadelphia to Atlantic City, 
where her physicians had ordered 
tier for a rest. As she was riding 
along, she naturally pondered over 
the horror of the pearl Harbor 

| tragedy which had occurred only 
the previous day.

I Km•w He Lived

As she dwelt upon the Japanese 
treachery, she unexplainably kept 
voicing silently but urgently tho 
thought . . . "I wish Daddy was 
alive.” She felt her father, as 
Speaker of the Home of Repre
sentatives and as a great national 

I figure, was greatly needed by his 
country, now!

Too. she realized that now at 
last the public would have to rec
ognize the truth of the things 
President Roosevelt and Speaker 
Bankhead had said long ago.

In the midst of this trend of 
thought. Miss Bankhead turned 
on her automobile radio to listen 
to the Washington ceremonies 
which were taking place . . as
President Roosevelt's request for 
a declaration of war was awaited 
As she listened, and. in Miss Bank
head's own words, "as tho radio 
announcer kept describing the 
scenes it came to me that my fa
ther was there ... he was there 
now stronger than he had ever 
been before. Ho was all over that 
place and I know It.”

She is Satisfied

Hardly had rhe affirmed tier 
conviction when, suddenly, the 
voice coming over the ether an
nounced. "Here comes Speaker 
Bankhead." Surely It was a mis
take' Surely the announcer re
ferred to Speaker Rayburn! Yet 

. . yes, there . . . again thu name 
was spoken.

The Incident lasted only an in
stant. but It lasted long enough 
for Tnllulnli Bankhend to realize 
that the spirit of her father could 
and did manifest Itself. If It were 
a mi-take. and Indeed Miss Bank- 
head does not believe that It was. 
Il was a mistake which wont un
corrected and perhaps took radio 
precedence. For It is a rare oc
casion when a mistake, as such. 
Is allowed to go unheralded on 
'he radio, and It Is oven a rarer 
occasion to have occurred twice

"P.,rbw Ob"'..."
TALl.l l.AH BANKHEAD. Noted 

Stage and Screen Star, uho rays that 
the knout her famous father has defin
itely made his pretence known since his 
pasting.

. . . and then remain uncorrected.
So assured was Miss Bankhead 

that her father had actually made 
his etheric presence known that 
she was forced to stop her auto
mobile in order to suppress her 
amazement. Partially overcome 
by the remarkable way In which 
he had demonstrated his personal 
survival, she knew (hat "he was 
actually there." And then again, 
a short time later, she .•aid. "He 
was there. I know he was there."

As Tallulah Bankhead ac
knowledges the return of her be
loved father, so is added another 
member of the theater to the long 
list of "believers." With consist
ent rapidity, more and more psy
chic demonstrations are occuring 
midst theatrical people. More and 
more, proof of personal survival is 
finding its way on the stage and 
screen.

Psychic Plays

Evidence supporting psychic 
manifestations can bo found In old 
manuscripts, including those of 

1 Shakespeare, whose works literally 
, reek with pointed phrases. How- 
I ever, it Is today that Spiritualism
Is gaining dramatic support.

Recent years have seen audi
ences enthralled by such plays as 

I "The Return of Peter Grimm". 
•'On Borrowed Timo". "Our Town" 
and tho current "Blithe Spirit." 
Even the comic "Topper" series 
wore nol without spiritual sig
nificance.

Too. It Is of Importance to 
realize that, of necessity, authors 
of such works must have come 
knowledge of psychic science in

I order to authenticate their writ
ings, so that students of spiritual 
phenomena cannot be listed as 
their severest critics.

Spiritualism Caining

Undeniably, tho truth of com
munication Is gradually being ac
cepted by the creative world . . . 
since such persons as Ida Lupine. 
Jean Harlow's mother, and Lionel 
Barrymore reveal their belief In 
spirit return.

Perhaps the fact that It U a 
creative world ... is one expla
nation why Increased psychic oc
currences are possible In the tho-

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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“Dead” Officer Visits
“Dark” Spheres

“Anything that a newly-arrived spirit desires .... 
is his for the asking, without money and with
out priec .... merely by means of constructive 
thought.”

EARTH PEOPLE ARE 
TOO CRITICAL

By MARGARET VIVIAN

In this article, I'. R-, an Army 
officer who "died" 40 years ago in 
the Boer War, describes life in the 
spirit world as he has found il. 
During the 23 years that F. R. has 
regularly communicated with Dr. 
Vivian he has constantly proved 
his identity.

The division of the world to 
come Into spheres or belts is pure
ly artificial. There is no fixed Tine 
of demarcation. They merge one 
into the other, and so there are 
countless grades of happiness.

The story of the "great gulf 
fixed between me and thee" is 
purely a metaphor. The gulf con
sists in thc barrier formed by the 
state of progress of the soul. Just 
as I should be like a fish out of 
water in a higher sphere, so the 
ignorant but self-opinionated pre
lates, when they come over, would 
be out of place here. Everybody 
goes automatically where he be
longs; nothing can alter this.

Yesterday I visited one of (he 
■lark spheres. It made so deep an 
impression on my mind that I feel 
I must tell you alaout it. The most 
difficult to help are those who 
Imvo haul thc opportunity of learn
ing the truth, but have dclilrer- 
atcly rejected it.

Those who are either ignorant, 
or what you call wicked, are not 
so difficult, because they reincar
nate very soon and so pass through 
another stage of evolution. They 
are little above the level of thc an
imals. and must evolve before they 
are capable of learning very much 
over here But those who know thc 
truth and deliberately reject It arc 
very hard to deal with.

Former “Share-Pusher"

I met one of these men who. 
when on your side, suppressed 
every spiritual instinct and made 
those around him unhappy and 
discontented. He was rich and 
prosperous, but hls wealth came 
from the sweated labor of the 
poor and from what you call 
"share-pushing." I found him 
sitting alone in a wretched little 
hut, very angry because he could 
not understand where he was or 
why he could not enjoy thc pleas
ures that meant so much to him

FREDRICKSON 
BROTHERS

LUMBER and 
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 

Cassadaga, N. Y. Phone 44

selfish individual, and never in his 
life helped anybody, although he 
was rich in money and high in po
sition. My friend thc dog-lover, 
whom we will call Frank, asked 
me to accompany him. His dog, a 
big retriever not unlike your Lon, 
came with us.

| As you know, we have no <11111 
।cully In travelling, and when the 
dogs have learned tfie method, 

| they cun come too. I taught mine

N. S. Briggs & Sons
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

DUNKIRK, N. Y. Wc Deliver Winter and Summer
(X-80-H)

FOR PSYCHIC UNFOLDMENT — STUDY 
“The System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity" 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE (Since 1804)
By Dr. J. C. F Grumbina, L.F S.S L.A.; Pioneer Teacher, lecturer. Author,

Passes Away Suddenly Psychic Observer

At first he scarcely answered when 
I spoke lo him. but eventually 1 
induced him to talk.

I did my best to help him, but 
It will take a long time to get 
him out of hls present state. After 
a time he talked more readily. I 
was surprised when he told me 
that he was genuinely happy when 
on your side, and that he never 
had the slightest misgiving as to 
thc manner in which ho obtained 
the bulk of hls money: by preying 
on thc foolish and inducing them 
to invest their savings in worth 
loss speculations.

Quest for Wealth

He had a relative, an enlight
ened soul, who often tried to in
terest him In spiritual things. For 
a short time he associated himself 
with Spiritualist circles, but he 
soon decided that the acquisition 
of wealth was more important 
than an investigation of what hap
pens after death, so he gave up 
prayer in order to have more time 
for preying on his fellow-men.

He died suddenly, as the result 
of a seizure. When he woke he 
found himself all alone on a 
dreary expanse of moorland. It 
was foggy and depressing, and for 
some lime he wandered about, 
wondering whether he had been 
kidnapped or shipwrecked, or 
whether he had lost his memory

I talked to him and tried to 
explain how he could Improve his 
condition, but he insisted that all 
he wanted was to return to earth 

‘life. I promised to do all I could 
'to help him. As a matter of fact. 
| he is with me today, looking on 
I while I write. The only ad vantage 
i.as far as he is concerned, is that 
he now realizes that he has died 
and that hls money is of no fur- 

1 ther use to him.

Rar to Progress

1 was asked to visit him by one 
I of his few friends, who had tried 
In vain to help him When he 
grasps the fact that his selfishness 

Ils the direct cause of hls present 
state he will begin to progress.

i He will, of course, have to pass 
through more than one further in
carnation, and next time ho will 
not enjoy a life of luxury, but will 
probably have to toil as a hard
working peasant.

On another occasion I went to 
see a relative of one of the dog 
owners on this side. When on 
earth this relative was a most

•■P|»<A« ObfrMt"
MARCELLA DcCOL HICKS, one ol 

the Directors of DALE KEFS. INCOR
PORATED, pasted away 3:30 A. M., 
July 15fA at the Cmlah Dutrirt Hotpi 
tai. Oakley Creek, AUSTRALIA.

Relore her passing, Mrs. Hicks scried 
as Assistant Editor of "The Harbinger 
o/ Light," Australia's only Spiritualist 
Magazine.

Horn in Detroit, Michigan, Mrs. Hicks 
moied to Lily Dale scteral years ago 
. . . where she resided at The Home o/ 
PSYCHIC OBSERVER before she uas 
called to Australia on an important busi
ness tenture. She is survived by tuo 
sons and her mother, Mrs. C. A. DeCou, 
356 South 9th St., San Jose, California

ETERNAL VERITIES, one of Spirit 
ualism’s outstanding books, uas written 
by Mrs. Hicks.

PRICES OFFERED
Wanted . . . Letter* concerning deep 

Rellalou* Experience* and truthful at orfe* 
of Unusual Sympathetic Research . . . 
A^d—. INTER-FELLOWSHIPS FOUN
DATION. Bo* 885, Chautauqua, N. Y.

(P-00-05)

by first going very short distances, 
just out of sight, and then send
ing him a mental message to fol
low me The dog was puzzled at 
first, but soon learned to travel 
short distances by the power of 
thought.

Then I went further off, until 
the dog could come any distance. 
Now I merely have to say: "1 am 
going on a Journey,'* and the dog 
understands perfectly, just ns 
yours know (he meaning of the 
word "car."

We set off for the dark spheres 
The first time we were accom 
panled by one of the guides, as we 
did not know what lo expect, nor 
had wo any knowledge of thc best 
way to help the man we were to 
visit There arc various grades of 
the dark spheres, some more de
pressing than others. In the lowest 
parts the Inmates do not stay long, 
being so degraded and blind to all 
but (heir evil desires that they arc 
soon seat back to matter in order 
that they may learn their lesson 
over again.

Scene of Desolation

The man we was visiting was 
not a blackguard of this descrip
tion, and he was In one of the less 
dreary parts. What struck me 
most was the absence of flowers 
and birds and sunshine. Wc found 
ourselves on a desolate stretch of 
sand by the sea, that was rolling 
up in sullen, leaden waves.

There was a high bank of rocks 
cutting off the mainland, just as 
you may see on your coasts 
Among thc rocks were dark caves, 
and at thc entrance of one of them 
was thc man we sought. He stood 
looking out to »ea, and when he 
caught sight of us, he came for
ward. Frank greeted him cordially, 
and Introduced me as a lover of 
dogs.

Many people were wandering 
along the shore, and some tried 
to throw stones nt our dog, while 
others were rowing In small boats 
They all seemed unhappy and 
gloomy. Frank's relative had lit
tle to say beyond complaining of 
the conditions In which he found 
himself. He had not lx*n over 
here vary long, but he realized 
that he had shed his physical body. 
Ills main grievance was remorse 
(hat ho had not done more with 
his earth life.

I. C. F CRUMBINE, 1835 S. W. I Ufa St.. PORTLAND, OREGON.
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Grumbling Neighbors

"This Is a dismal hole," he said, 
and I do not like my neighbors 

They grumble all the time and are 
in no way companionable " I asked 

j him whether he had many visitors 
from other spheres. "A few." ho 
replied, "but they never stay long, 
as there is nothing to attract them 

i here. Would you like to see where 
11 live?" and ho led the way to hls 
leave home.

As caves go. It was not bad, but 
I should not care for It as a perm-

FREE LITERATURE 
FUND FOR THE

Soldiers ... Sailors 
and Marines

For the past two months, PSY
CHIC OBSERVER has been con
ducting a FREE LITERATURE 
FUND for this worthy cause. With 
the monies donated to the fund. 
Spiritualist literature Is sent di
rect to our boys In the camps and 
abroad.

Several hundred dollars have al
ready been subscribed. Will YOU 
help?

To date hundreds of books, ; 
pamphlets and papers have been 
sent to thc training camps and 
defense depots . . . aside from 
supplying 137 boys direct.

If you can't send money, send 
the name of one boy In the service 
that should be reading about Sur-
vlval. Do it Now!

Send all monies to Juliette 
Ewing Pressing, care of Psychic 
Observer, Lily Dale, N. Y.

Donors
To date *tv«ral Hundred Dollar* 

ba* been *ubt<ribe<l . . here are the 
donor.: "Ju»t a Iriend" . . . *95 00; “N. S. 
T," New York City . . . $25.00; A South 
American Contributor . . . $20.00; Frank 
Decker . . . $1000; A Friend, Cleveland, 
Ohio . . . $25 00; Mr*. Georc* H. Heit. 
Jr.. St. Paul, Minn. . . . $10.00.

Five Dollar* donor*: Mae McNabb. 
South Euclid. Ohio; Jame* John Anton. 
Denver. Colorado; C. A. Cannara. Reno. 
Nevada.; Ben Field. Cailornia; Rev. Bee. 
tie Well., South Bend. Ind., and A. V. 
Bragf. California; John A. McKell, Port
land. Maine

Seance Donation!—Anna F. Bryton, 27 
Eaat 12th St.. Cincinnati. Ohio. $12 00.

Church Donation*—Lad let Auxilary of 
The Cold Spring* Spirituals Church, 
Buffalo. N. Y. $10.00; Fred Felix. Fort 
Wayne. Indiana. $8 00; EDWARD LES- 
TER THORNE. New York. Now York. 
$18.00.

Cleveland Splritualltt Center, Inc., 4818 
Euclid Ave, Cleveland, Ohio. $5.00; 
Brooking Memorial Splritualltt Church. 
83 Richmond Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., $5.00.

Donation! to the fund ... of $2.00 or 
leu: c. Walter Scott. St. Peteraburg. 
Florida; Michael Donovan, Buffalo, N Y ; 
W. E. Hughe*. St. Louie. Miuouri; Mi > 
Clara E McCormick. Cleveland. Ohio; H 
A. Pelctynikl. Milwaukee. Wi»con>in. 
Conttance Ander«on. Pendleton. Oregon. 
Rev. Anita Kuehler. Milwaukee. Wi*con. 
tin; Berth. G Bovle*. Bellingham. Wa*h. 
Ington; Mr. Richard Gulley. Warren. 
Penna.. $1 00; Mr and Mr*. D. D. Stran- 
aran, Spartan*burg, Pa.; A. L. SunQey. 
Somcrtet, Pennsylvania.

Vertle Mae Ford. Salamanca, N. Y.; I 
Mr* I N Y. C : Mr* Ann* Booth. 
Elizabeth, fa; J. E. McCartney. Over- 
ton. Nebratka: Mr*. A S. Brown, R. F. 
D No. I. Ollala. Wathlngton; Charle* II 
Clark. Vineland. N. J.

Eula Swilt. Danville. 111.; Mary Bur
bank. Sacramento. California: Mr*. F. W.

t. Elll*on. Springville. Mai 
McCormick, Cleveland. Ohio.

Mr*. Eugene Baldwin, Cookthire. Can
ada; Stanley Henninger. Lubbock. Texa*. 
Pvt. Elmer Golden. Fort Hancock. N. J.

Adah Luca*, Erle. Pa ; Anna E. Booth, 
Elirabeth, Pa : T. B. Sear*. Elburn. Ill ; 
Conttanc* E. Johnion, Lot Angele*. Calif.

A Friend. Riverdale. N Y.; Harel 
Grant, Portsmouth, N. M.; Mr*. Jennia 
Paxton, Lot Angele*; Arnold Madten. 
Salina*, California; Frank Buthwlck, San 
Antonio, Tex.; W. G. Scbarlng, Chicago, 
III.

Donor*—Rotle Lyon*. Pueblo, Color
ado; A Friend. Cleveland, Ohio; Louit 
Lane. San Francitco, California; Met. 
William G. Colarocco, Syracute. New 
York: Ronald L. Hint, Leaktvllle, North 
Carolina.

anent dwelling. Thore was a bed 
made of moss and seaweed. Our 
host was beginning to learn how 
lo obtain what lie needed, by the 
power of thought.

"Where Is our guide?" I ex
claimed, realizing for tha fit'st 
time that ha was no longer with 
us. "Hero 1 am." replied a fa
miliar voice, and to my surprise, 
our friend walked beside us as 
we climbed the slope.

"I purposely made myself In 
visible." he went on. "because 
your friend Is not yet ready for 
the help that I will give him later. 
You are puzzled because he ap
parently enjoyed hls cave dwell 
Ing. It Is a good illustration of the 
power of thought.

"The earth people were very 
critical of similar remarks made 
by the son of a well-known Mien- 
tint, Sir Oliver Izodgc, when he de
clared that he was able to enjoy 
things of earth soon after hls [rass. 
Ing. But Raymond s|>oke the 
truth. Anything tiint a newly-ar
rived spirit desires is his for the 
asking, without money ami with
out price, merely by means of 
constructive thought."

Pioneer Spiritualist

-Psrckie os„„„-

Mary T. Longley 
ANSWERS A QUESTION

Why are mediums in the cause 
of Spiritualism so reluctanl to dem. 
onstrate their powers before the 
psychic research societies? Why 
are mediums so unwilling to ac
cept the challenge and conditions 
of people who pul up hundreds of 
dollars for such, to win by proving 
their mediumship?

Answer: Mediums ore sensi
tives; they feel keenly. Many 
times even thc thought-waves of 
critics and scoffers strike the sen
sitive mind like a blow from a 
freezing blast. Mediums as a rule
arc as honest and justice loving as 
arc any other people; they have a 
natural pride in their honor and 
character; and to be questioned, 
sneered at, regarded as frauds and 
mountebanks, a priori, give them 
pain. Their indignation and an
tagonism aroused, these sensitives 
know they cannot give the spirit 
workers fair conditions and help
ful opportunity to prove their 
claims nnd, in the circumstances, 
they arc very wise as arc their 
spirit helpers also, in refraining 
from accepting a challenge, com- 
|»eting for a prize or in any way 
consenting to appe ar before self- 
constituted judges nnd pre-opin- 
ionnted observers who are more 
bent on discovering fraud than 
they arc for proving thc truth of 
immortality nnd the [tower of in
telligent communication between 
thc denizens of mortal and spirit 
worlds.

A merchant would not care to 
Im- met by a shotgun nnd thc de
mand to prove the reliability of his 
wares; and n medium does not nini 
to grant favors to a IwlHgc-rant (or 
a committee of such) who demand 
with thc weapon of sarcasm or dis
trust that he prove thc genuine
ness of his calling and power. As 
to thc psychical research society, 
it has but little use for accredited
mediums. Its ignorance of thc 
publications on Spiritualism and of 
the authentic works of medium
ship, is colossal. It affirms that 
genuine mediums for occult dem
onstration are not more than ten 
or twelve; It clings to old dried 
and dusty methods and can only 
And joy mostly in puerile stories 
and oliMTvanccs of "occultism" 
Hint, as a rule, are far removed 
from the life-giving works of Spir- 
ituallsm.

WANTED 
SPEAKER and MEDIUM

Middle aged man who can lec
ture and demonstrate spirit re
turn: Someone to assist in a Spir
itualist Church in a large city. 
Send picture*, qualifications and 
three references to "Speaker & 
Medium," Box 92, Lily Dale, N. Y.
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Healers and Healing
HEALTH CAN ONLY BE ESTABLISHED WHEN 

THE ‘TRIUNE MAN” .. . BODY. SOUL AND 
SPIRIT ... IS FUNCTIONING AS A COM
POSITE ENTITY.

preposterous. The truly qualified 
doctor Is tho man who can heal or 
prevent disease . . • that should 
be the standard ot valuation. In 
stead we grant certificates to peo
ple who can pass examinations, 
and are masters of technical terms

Some day when we wake up we 
shall recognize that only by se-

Life Is More Than Flesh
lecting the men who have natural 
aptitudes, and training them to 
the efficient use of the same can 
we get a healthy nation.

Silver Birch Defends . . .

“ Spirit Topsies Who Never Grow Up ”
They Serve Willingly and Freely liecause Their 

Only Desire Is To Help

DO NOT CONDEMN THEM

The Body More Than Raiment
----------  ■ medical faculty is the tendency to

One of the weaknesses of the

Our Standards of Value 
Are Preposterous

English Editor

By ERNEST OATEN

Many people are puzzled by the 
claims of spiritual healers to have 
overcome thc ravages of disease 
without recourse to ordinary medi
cal practice. Religion and healing 
have been associated throughout 
history. In fact. In ancient times 
the therapeutic and sacerdotal 
offices were always combined in 
one person.

The primitive witch doctor was 
at once the priest and physician of 
his tribe, whilst the founders of 
all the great religions, Buddha. 
Zoroaster, Mahomnied and Jesus, 
were all reputed to have effected 
miraculous cures. Tho combina
tion of spiritual teacher and heal
er, In the person of the Christ, Is 
no exception, but is rather In ac
cord with all history.

This is characteristic, too. of all 
human experience. If primitive 
man wanted a meal he hunted for 
it; If he needed a crop he raised 
it; he built his own house, made 
his own clothes, fought his own 
battles, and said his own prayers.

ns^^,-
ERNEST OATEN

। treat diseased bodies instead of 
imtientA. Proof Is overwhelming 
today that behind the body of tho 
patient tTiere is a second body, 
and behind that ... a mind. 
Health can only bo established 
when the "triune man" . . . body, 
soul and spirit ... is functioning 
as a composite entity.

\ esled Interests

There Is strong ground for be
lieving that the etheric body may 
be just as truly the seat of disease 
as the physical envelope. And this 
means the bringing of psychic and 
spiritual powers to bear, to purify 
those streams of vitality without 
which the health of the physical 
man 'annot be maintained. What's 
the use of cleansing a polluted 
stream If thc source of tho pollu
tion is continuously being dis
charged Into It*

Truth Overlooked

The growth of civilization has 
fostered specialization and we rec
ognize that the best is only attain
able where subdivision of labor 
enables every unit of the human 
family to concentrate on one job. 
and make himself the master of it

Today therefore every activity 
has its specialists, and currency as 
a means of exchange enables all to 
benefit by the specialization of 
each. We have only to look at 
life, however, to And that all is 
not well, for the modern system 
has led to inequalities which give

rise to unrest and a sense of un
fairness In our social system.

This Is due largely to the fact 
that excessive individualism has 
causer! us to overlook the truth 
that whilst each of us may bc a

"Life Is more than meat and 
the body more than raiment." It 
is by such considerations that hun
dreds of healers, often untrained 
and sometimes not too intelligent, 
are effecting cures in cases which 
have defied doctors. Vested Inter
ests are bringing their Influence to 
bear upon a materialistic govern
ment to restrict tho activities of 
the natural healer, despite the 
fact that the orthodox healer is 
failing in his task.

SPECIAL . . . Only S in stock

RAYMOND

Sir Oliver Ix>dge

111 us tr* t ed • U nab ri d<ed

in a nation, or a company of na
tions. and our interests, far from 
being opposed, are. or should be. 
co-operative and mutual.

We are increasingly recognizing 
the fact that, as individuals, we 
each have faculties and powers pe
culiar to ourselves. Not all men are 
capable of developing the same 
abilities. Each of us has some 
faculty upon which our specializa
tion depends, and whilst such 
faculties can be heightened by spe
cial training, they are themselves 
Inherent and Individual.

Nowhere is this point more ap
parent than in the realm of heal
ing. Some men are born healers, 
.-.nd. though their best labors cun 
only be gained by proper training 
and practice, yet they often pro 
duce remarkable results in the ab
sence of either.

The natural healer Is already 
prohibited from treating certain 
diseases, despite tho fact that he
has often effected cures. Other
diseases will be scheduled shortly, 
and people must be allowed to 
suffer and die when health could 
be attained. When shall we be
come wise and take the trouble to 
train those naturally endowed 
people, whose proper training 
would enhance the health of the 
people and heighten men's respect 
for the medical faculty?

PORTRAITS bv
PHOTOGRAPHY

McLaren a McLaren

Used copies $2.25 each Standards of Value

We still persist in the silly idea
LORD MERCURY

I INCOLN ZEPHYR

The Only Authentic Volume 
By Phylos In Existence. The 
Original, Authorized Occult 

Classic . .

him to college, let him walk the 
hospitals, and make a doctor or
healer of him. One of the results

$5.00

1 Is that disease is steadily increas
ing.

A growing number of hospitals 
have long waiting lists, whilst

SALKS snd SERVICE

LILY DALE PATRONAGE 
SOLICITED

CHADAKOIN 
MOTORS

5.00

A DWELLER ON

and nearly 20 per cent of our pop
ulation is under medical treat
ment. If the incidence of life has 

I Increased, this Is largely due to the 
act that we keep alive for a few- 

more years people to whom dis
ease has made life a burden, and 
public lack of faith in the powers 
of the medical man are steadily 
increasing.

This Is evident by the tendency 
io fly to patent and much adver
tised remedies and to consult un
registered practitioners, who fre
quently produce better results than 
the college trained medico.

Now I do not decry the medical

ATTENTION JUBSCRtbERS!
YOU WILL KNOW WHEN YOUR SUB- 
SCRIPTION EXPIRED BY WATCHING
THE ON YOUR

TWO PLANETS
• By Phyloa £

A Ileal Seller for Almont Half 
a Century. And Now . . . . 

A New, Deluxe Edition!

DALE NEWS, Inc. 
Lily Dale New

faculty. It contains many real
bealers of undoubted ability who 
are doing excellent work, but the 
faculty also contains a very large 
proportion of individuals who 
might make excellent engineers, 
good artists, splendid architects or 
accountants, but whose chief func
tion today Is to provide work for 
the undertaker.

For years I have been acclaim
ing that our standards of value are

There Are Three Kimis ’’"Id bo ,hed a, ffrealer knowl- 
r y . edge camo to the child. And it

O 1 OpsiCS | wou](| j,e shown that the effects
of cruelty are not only to be ob
served on the animals, but on the 
one who performs the act.”that children grow up to become 

adults; but what about those 
guides who remain children for 
many years on earth, and also chll-
•Iron who have been "dead” for 18

Another sitter introduced her 
question by saying, "Many peo
ple when they pass on have no 
knowledge of the after-life. Theyor 20 years who still return as 

children?”
When this question was put to 

Silver Birch, guide of Hannen 
Swaffer's home circle, the spirit re
plied : "I will come to the defense 
of the Topsies who never grow up. 
Your hard, bitter world condemns 
those who go on beThg children, 
and claims all the time that it ......., . , , your world, then its natural under
loves tho Innocence of the child. ........_ standing, based on its natural pay 
Yet it objects to them when the chic powers, will enable a natural 

appreciation to occur."
"Did the Great Spirit intend that 

some human beings should 'die' 
before they fulfilled their plan of 
life? ” was the next question.

"The plan Is always that you

are In a sort of daze and do not 
know that they have passed on. 
Does that apply to children or do 
they accept the new life instinc
tively?”

"It depends on thc child's knowl-
edge.” Silver Birch replied. "If

'It has not been too tainted with 
i the Ignorance and superstition of

child chooses to persist in that | 
form of evolution solely to help i 
them.

"The advantages are very easy | 
to understand. The child does not 
suffer from the Inhibitions of the
grown-up. It has a naturally fresh
outlook on uro. Il In not benot by >!■«““ '■"Joy a full expreulon on 
ll,.. many problem, Thal perplex 1 ' anh «o lltal you .hall be equipped 
adult, and therefore I, tho beat tor lhc mater life of tile .plril,"
rlumnel for communication raid the nulde -If fruit drop.

The child con naturally perform |'™™ 'b« I’" •»'»'« 11 '• ^W 11 
thia task becouae ll ha, not ,o I" "our All life that I, forced lo 
many of the Intolerance, and pre). 1"» "• body before It ha, achieved 
udlcr, of the erown up people to "■ "Mumr on earth I, unpre- 
conquer. I P*red for lhe world of spirit."

"It starts off as a fresh, radiant I "if a child 'dies' of an accident, 
being, willing to help, and Is not I was that Intended by the Great 
troubled by all the problems that Spirit?” the guide was asked.
belong to the adult life. Because 
It Is not worried by them, it can 
quickly bold on to those elusive vi- 
brations that make for the success 
of spirit communication.

“That Is difficult to answer, be-

Motive of Service

"But that child personality is
only personality voluntarily
adopted in a large number of cases 
with a sole desire of aiding your 
world If at any time it chooses 
to surrender its task. It can return 
to a higher sphere, there to take 
up its thread of the larger con
sciousness In which the child had

Do not condemn them, they are 
most lovable instruments of the 
Great Spirit whose only desire is

ingly and freely because they think 
they can help those who are hurt 
or crushed by your world

In the case of the ordinary child 
who comes back after many years 
still as a child, this is for recogni
tion. When you are concerned 
with identification, you must re
member that children would not be 
recognized unless they showed 
themselves in the form and with 
the characteristics and habits by 
which they will be known to their

Television from Reyond

"But that is only a picture 
drawn for the medium to transmit. 
It Is like the television thrown on 
the screen. The medium sees the 
picture that is thrown on to the 
screen of her mind and transmits

WRAPPER
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With a voice medium. It Is thc 
same, except that instead of tho 
process being a visual one. it Is an 
oral one. moulded out of the ecto
plasm. The voice which Is mould
ed reproduces, as far as conditions 
allow, tho voice the child had on 
earth.”

"How would a, child who had 
been brought up to be cruel to an
imals be treated on tho other side; 
would It bo given animals to look 
after?" was tho next question. Tho 
guide replied:

"Wo would have to undo the 
earthly teaching by showing how 
animals have rendered great ser
vice throughout many years. The 
child would bo taken to the vary
ing animal spheres to see what 
they are really like when they arc 
allowed to have contact with those 
who love thorn and understand 
them.

■ Gradually, the false teaching

with qualifications,” was the spirit 
answer. "The whole of life is con
trolled by law and the Great Spir
it is responsible for law. But law 
works through human beings. Ul
timately everything comes back to 
tho responsibility of thc Great 
Spirit.

.Man's Responsibility

"You can argue that If you do 
something wrong you are not re
sponsible because the Great Spirit 
made you like that:. But that is 
fallacious reasoning. It is true to 
an extent that He ultimately Is re
sponsible for the whole universe, 
because His power created it and 
His intelligence endowed it. but 
you have your reasoning. If you 
choose to put your head under a 
train it Is no use blaming the 
Great Spirit.”

“Will you explain 'Infant prodi
es'?" was the next query.

"There are three kinds,” said 
Silver Birch “Some are incarnat
ed souls with a memory of past 
experience to help, others are me
diums subject to spirit influence, 
albeit unconsciously, and therefore 
receptacles of much learning, wis
dom, knowledge and truth from 
our world. In the third category 
are the geniuses who are the ad
vance guards of evolution.”

HOW TO MAKE 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

LAST LONEER
Your present electrical appli
ances were made for many 
long years of service. You 
can make them last longer by 
handling them carefully. 
Don't drop or knock them
around! For repairs or ser-
vice, see your neighborhood 
electrical dealer. He not only 
can help you get better and 
longer service from ol<l appli
ances. but If you need new 
ones he may still have them 
in stock. Drop around and 
see him today.

NIAGARA LOCKPORT & 
ONTARIO POWER CO.

Huy U. S. War Hands and Stamps
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SPIRITUALIST 
EXPLAINS 

“LAST TRUMP”

The First Episcopal Spiritualist Church, Fort Wayne, Indiana

'A Last Day of Judgment' 
“An Angel Will Blow 

A Trumpet'’

By GEORGE RULF

How often have wc heard these 
texts quoted? They are read at 
practically every burial service 
wherever Christians gather to
gether. And how many people 
understand them? And is there a 
clergyman, priest or bishop who 
can give us a reasonable explana
tion without getting himself hope 
iessly entangled in a theological 
mumbo-jumbo?

There are still millions of peo- 
pie. who believe ... or are taught 
to believe . . . that In a nebulous 
future there will be "a last day 
of judgment," when an angel (or 
the Archangel Gabriel) will blow 
a trumpet, at thc amplified sound 
of which all the gravestones in the 
world will be lifted and the de
composed skeletons (whatever is 
left of them) will form themselves

REV. EREI) FELIX 
MiniOctlnC.haifc

The pirture attovo shows thc new rostrum of Thv First Episcopal Spirituidis 
Indiana . . . dedicated last October by Rev. William Walt ami Rev. Fred Felix.
eluding healing, are held 30 P. M. ami

Bev. Felix, who serve*! the church several months last

into perfect human beings. The
tale Is often altered to suit local 
conditions. But what would hap
pen to people who have been 
blown to bits, or eaten by fishes
or dissolved by chemicals, or 
to cinders. Is wisely left out.

burnt

Orthodox Become Angry

NOT 
SCIENTISTS!

' (Continue*! from Paco 1, Col. 3)

icsday, 2 nnd 7:30 P. M.
r. has Imhii rv**ngagcd for thc fall ami

Direct-Voice. Trance. Clairvoyance. Clairaiidicncc. His Blind-Fold Billet (Paychometry) is outstanding.
Donna Walt, new president, founded thv church in 1933 ... at which time it was known as the 

Tiger Lily Spiritualist Church. Toda) and since thc church was organised, nil services have l»ccn held in 
Thv Blur Room of Thc Randall Hotel, 004 Harrison St. March 20th of this year, thr name of thr church 
was changed so as (o Ih- identified with thc Mother Church . . . Thr SPIRITUALIST EPISCOPAL of 
Eaton Rapids, Michigan, of which Rev. John Bunker is thr Presiding Clergyman.

Heve. Its guardians become upset' 
and even angry if you say to them 
that your sane reason absolutely 
rejects such a preposterous state
ment. because It is contrary to 
physical laws.

tained by many other denomlna-

"II e Shall Hr Changed"

When a Jew "Dies"

i Paul, or Saul, was a Jew and 
addressed his epistles to his Jew
ish brethren. When a Jew is on 
the point of death his relatives

Religious societies and various 
sects have no hesitation in pub
lishing tracts and books with il
lustrations depicting this scene 
No doubt, most of you have seen 
a picture of that description. It 
represents a churchyard with a 
winged figure in the corner, blow
ing vigorously a flourish on a 
bugle, at the sound of which every 
gravestone is pushed up by robust 
men and women, clad in Grecian 
style, obviously none the worse for 
having been in that dilapidated

quickly send messengers to the
neighbors, asking them to attend 
a “prayer circle." which must con
sist of ten males over the age of 
thirteen.

In olden times the officiating 
brother, leader or beadle brought 
with him . . . providing the dying 
man was a person of some Im-

Send to us . . . thc name and ad- 
drws of every perwon you think 
should l»e reading thc PSY’CWIC 
OBSERVER. Wc will send each 
person a "Complimentary Copy."

Thia offer above docs XOT en
title anyone to order specific 
copies of I’SYCHIC OBSERVER . . 
If. however, special editions arc 
required . . . then 10c must bc en
closed for EACH COPY so ordered.

That is why Paul lays such 
stress on these words: "We shall 
not all sleep but wc shall be 
changes." We shall be changed 
but not so very mueh so.

Then he repeat.* again: "We 
shall all be changed in a moment, 
in tlie twinkling of an eye."

At so-called "death" we are
changed within a second, at 
sounding of the lament of

portance the ram's horn

unexpected death in thc village, 
much as we would today toll a 
church bell.

(shofar), which is still used in 
synagogues on the most solemn 
occasions, especially to remind 
people that death may be very 
near and that they should repent.

Scottish lament

grave for hundreds (or thousands) mend their ways and become bet- 
of years, and smiling at each ter men and women.
other. The Day of Atonement is par-

I assume you do not believe that Ocularly noted for the blowing of 
lhe old dwloK bone, will »U,hl" ran'’ ho™- b“dl> .™»'«'«1 
■one far. far dlelant day be mlrec-1 ” " '• «•">’ ,b' »“'«
uloualy rated al lhe aound of a »l”d Inatruiu.-nt In the world II 

the wa8 an<* 8,BI Is the "trumpet oftrumpet. Yet that is what 
orthodox creed wants you to b,,. lament." This is the Identical in-

Tallulah Bankhead
(Continued From Page 1. Col. 5)

atrical field. For what could be 
more in harmony with this mani
festation of universal law than 
the expression of man's individual 
God consciousness? Spiritualism, 
then, is gradually gaining another 
channel through which it may 
reach a greater and more diversi
fied public with thc proof of

strument Paul mentioned in his 
| famous epistle to the Corinthians.
It produces a most piercing and 
fearsome sound that once heard. 
Is unforgettable.

In biblical days it was used in

erences in the Bible, see especially 
Jeremiah iv, 19) and it can truly 
be described as the forerunner to 
the howling banshee of our pres
ent-day sirens. During the pre- 
Christian era. this ram's horn was 
also used to announce to the farm 
laborers In the fields a sudden or

WE BUY USED
BOOKS

BOX 02. LILY DALE. X.
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YOUR book (Th

Abrahamson - Bigelow’s
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114 to 120 West Third Str.-el Jamestown, New Yorl
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cellular balance, under the appli

cation of an unknown extraneous 
cuctional force, tissues break 
down, stream out as an invisible 
cloud, and become absorbed by 
an invisible body, filling it out and 
rendering it solid and palatable to 

our senses.”
After explaining it, you sec, so 

that even I could understand it, 
he added: "Many people may find 
the simplicity of this hypothesis 
striking." Thc scientists must start 
with that. Thc rest will be easy.

No, these institute* arc all 
wrong. They arc based on a mis
conception. You would think that 
Science was thc last word in 
knowledge. Most of it is merely 
the latest theory. Much of it is 
even more a contradiction than is 
theology.

I One day, light is caught bend- 
। ing. Tlie next day it is seen run- 
nine straight home to Auntie.

One day. thc universe is run
ning down. Thc next day it is 
running up.

Actually, Science behave* like 
a Loch Ness monster in disguise.

No. if these scientists arc sincere, 
let them start at home.

Let them sit in their own circle, 
r.s. very humbly, thr Crandon* did. 
around a table.

the 
the

"Last Post." as was the custom in 
those days.

IxH them do what ihc Crandon* 
did . . . put their hand on it.

Then let them do what the Cran- 
dons also did . . . follow the in
structions which the spirit people 
give them.
The Only Way

Then, perhaps they will get evi-■ For. when that ram's horn । 
trumpet of your good priest Is dcnce. 
sounded" . . . are thc amplified , • • • but that is the only way. 
words of Paul . . "the dead per- All these high-sounding degree-

It docs not sound clever

The famous lament of the Scot 
tish pipers springs from the same 
source as the custom of blowing 
•ome plaintive notes on this cere
monial ram's horn and even the 
notes are identical.

ison is raised within a second. In
corruptible" . . . meaning, into an 
Imperishable or "celestial body "

WE ARE CHANGED AT ONCE

BONE

tions of Jews, the Ashkenazim, or 
Occidental Jews (comprising thc 
Middle and North European bloc),i 
and the Sephardim, or Oriental

PROVE
OF SUR

The latter comprise the tEBPEXETKATES I
Spanish-Portuguese Jews who 
came to Spain about the year 700 
(In the wake of the Moorish con 
querors). because the Mohamme
dans offered them more freedom 
and a greater development of their 
artistic qualities than the into! 
erant Roman Church.

KE

PSYCHIC
L). BUT

SOUL HYGIENE

do not impress anybody except thr 
newspapers. Spiritualism would 
rather have one medium than thr 
enquiries of a thousand scientists. 
Wc do not want buildings . . . ue 
want mediums. Wr do not want 
psychic research societies . . . we
uant mediums. We do not 
high sounding approval . . 
uant mediums.

That is the plain truth.
•ime somebody said it.

VOR DEGREE

want

rr. Metaphyiea. Bible. rhfo*. 
Write for free booV. COLLEGE 
IVERSAL TRUTH. 20J Ea«t

Prepare Today for thc

confident lai1

"Thv Last Po t" (thv "author 
izvd” Bible inundation makes

(o the Netherlands and also to 
London, especially after 1192. on 
account of the notorious Inquisi
tion. A portion of them came 
from thc old Byzantine (of East 
ern Roman) Empire, of which 
Corinth. In Greece, was a town of 
importance They were thus the 
very descendant! of the Corin
thians. to whom Paul sent his fa 
mous epistles.

These Orientals Jews still pvi 
pvtualed the old custom of blow 
ing a ram's horn trumpet al th.

gregation

u squad of trumpeters on thv oc
casion of special military funerals 
Is again the ramo old biblical

Paul wrote about the simple 
things of his days. He did not al
lude to any future blowing of 
liiimpots. but referred to a well- 
known death-chamber custom

Apparently, thv strictly ortho- 
<iox Jewish people of his day wen- 
Just «■ bigoted and misinformed 
as they arc today. They Imagined 
that they would sleep until the 
Messiah came' to wake them by

of Ihc dead" would lake 
Similar notions nrc vnter-
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Psychic 
Observations 

by

I>r. Leo Charlo* Donnelly, 290 
Westminster Avenue, Detroit. 
Michigan, writes:

"We are going to stress White 
Cross classes. Years ago, I was 
one of the original Instructors 
In Red Cross classes. I am capa
ble of carrying on these classes 
on a material plane and, God 
helping me. I will carry on In 
a spiritual plane with White 
Cross Stations and the White 
Brotherhood.”
Dr. Donnelly's efforts are splen

did. I am in perfect accord with 
his plan for serving the spiritual 
need of people. It would be a 
great step forward toward stabiliz
ing civilization. If the truth as la 
proved through well developed 
spiritualist mediums could be 
placed before the general public.

I received an order for a trum
pet. The customer writes:

"You will know the trumpet 
that will give us the best re
sults.''
There are many people who do 

not understand the purpose of 
using a trumpet. The power of 
psychic force that produces the 
voice is developed from the spirit 
side of life by unseen helpers. The 
trumpet is used to magnify these 
voices.

In the band or group of spirits 
. . . who assist with psychic devel
opment are doctors, teachers, 
chemists, Indians and exalted 
souls who sometimes manifest as 
children. These spirits perform 
their duties just as a group of 
people would do . . . here upon 
earth. Each has his or her own 
work ... to accomplish a given 
task.

Many reports are given through 
from, spirits concerning the num
ber of helpers that are necessary 
to bring forth the development of 
a . medium, either mental or 
physical.

From these reports, the con
sensus seems to be that seven or 
more spirits work in what is called 
the inner hand, or group. From 
this nucleus, more and more help
ers are added as the need for 
service expands.

Spirit Serves

One analogy, given to me by a 
spirit teacher, was that of a tele
phone system. The ground has to 
be cleared, the holes dug lor poles, 
wiring set up. a switchboard and 
operators obtained, managers, 
etc. . . . before one can make con
nections over a telephone. And so 
It is with seance room technique 
... on the spirit-side.

Thia seemed to clarify mv mind 
as to the great amount of prepa
ration that is necessary for the de
velopment of a physical medium. 
Little do we realize the Indefatig
able service rendered us . . . after 
we express the desire to b* an in- ■

Istrument through whom morsaces 
and teachings will be giren to 
humanity.

The real purpose of earth plane 
life Is to learn thc lessons of the 
soul while In the physical realm 
The soul should proceed In evolu 
tion. This is the Creator's plan.

When the vision can be caught 
as to thc why of life, then each 
person Instinctively sets about 
learning and practicing the laws of 
life. These laws have been given 
to humanity since the beginning of 
time.

Today, many look to our be
loved Master, Jesus, as our leader . 
Some study the teachings of the 
New Testament . . . written down 
by His disciples . . . still others, 
with deep concentration, His slm-1 
pie words. In any event, most of I 
us realize that He left us a man
ual to live by. If followed, these 
teachings will make for us a life 
of purpose and profound peace.

Furthermore, a certain degree 
of mediumship will automatically 
develop when we unfold spiritually 
... by living the life, according 
to these teachings.

Modus 0 per antii

If you especially desire the di
rect-voice or trumpet phase, sit In 
complete darkness, with a con
genial group of people. Why tho 
need of darkness? Simply because 
the ectoplasm or effluvia, with
drawn from the medium's body, 
out of which the voice or sound 
box is produced, is dissipated 
when rays of light touch it.

The purpose of the trumpet, as 
previously stated, is to magnify 
the voices that come from the 
spirit.

Frequently the guides and more 
experienced spirits can produce 
their vocal expression indepen
dently. This method is termed in
dependent voice. But the spirits, 
even though accustomed to speak
ing to the earth plane, someaimes 
voice rather low and weak, hence 
the need for something to magnify 
the sound.

The trumpet does not necessar
ily contain the voice, nor Is one 

, kind of trumpet more likely to 
'produce the voice. In certain 
climates it is said to be advan- 
tageous to use trumpets made of 

I fibre. Some trumpets are heavy 
. . . some light in weight. Some 
are three section . . . some four 

I section . . . some all one piece. In 
any event, trumpet mediums are 
being developed in many home 
circles . . . according to daily re
ports that reach my desk.

Mrs. Mary Elwell, New Ham
burg. N. Y., writes:

"Some time ago. I ordered 
some books from you and have 
become deeply Interested In 
Spiritualism. There doesn't 
seem to be a Spiritualist church 
around here. We used to go to 
Yonkers but the church is now 
closed. My mother-in-law has 
recently passed on. She prom
ised that she would return to 
help us. Though wc haven't 
seen her, she comes about thc 
same time each day and knocks 
In the same place. I have re
ceived many messages through 
the Ouija hoard.”
Thc spirit forces are manifest-

Cosmic Prayer
Our Eternal ONE which art in Cosmos,
Praised be thy works;
Thy consciousness be realized in us.
Thy understanding be realized on Earth, as it is in Spirit of thc 

Universe.
Let us this day gather strength from thy bountiful ether.
Let us mind our own realization HERE and NOW . . . WHY wc 

are different one from another ... in thought and ideas 
... And. learn to respect our differences.

l^ad us not into thc ways of the illiterate, but lo possess en- 
LIGHT-cn-menl of the Soul and the Body.

For yours, and ours, is the Kingdom of the SPIRIT of LIBERA
TION.

And the Power, and the Sustenance, for ever
So IT is!

By Carl J. D. Nordell
March 16 1942

Dedicated «o THOMAS PAINE 
THE GREAT (American) LIBERATOR

Ing in thousands of homes all over 
the United States. I receive letters 
dally from people relating their 
personal experiences. I am always 
pleased to render any possible 
service to these dear souls who are 
so earnestly seeking truth.

I did have a church listed in or 
near Now Hamburg. Should any 
person know of a medium or cen
ter where Mrs. Elwell could at
tend. please write directly to her.

Mrs. Ellen Peterson, 312 West 
85th Street, New York City, 
writes:

"During the first five years. 
I have received very lovely spirit 
paintings. Though I have dis
played my work to many peo
ple. I feel that when God all 
of a sudden gave me thc gift 
of painting, there must have 
been a purpose behind It and 
that there ought to be a way 
out to let the world see the 
work which I so obviously re
ceive from spirit. I have at 
present about forty paintings, 
some very large, and I know, of 
course, whom they represent." 
Mrs. Peterson enclosed a snap 

shot of one of her paintings. I have 
never seen the originals but ap
parently, she Is producing some 
very’ fine work. I shall visit her 
studio at my first opportunity.

I am always pleased to hear of 
the development of any phase of 
mediumship. These manifestations 
add further weight to the vast 
accumulation of evidence that 
proves personal survival and com
munication between the two 
worlds.

Bert Walker, Salmon, Idaho, 
writes that he had a very interest
ing experience recently.

One afternoon, seated alone in 
his little home located in the foot
hills of Salmon River Mountain 
Range. Mrs. Smith, medium, ac
companied by her husband, called 
to visit him.

Mrs. Smith delivered a message 
that she received from spirit, a 
peculiar message written on a 
piece of paper.

"Get a lily bulb and set It out 
In a can."

Three days later. Mr. Walker

searched for the paper, but was 
unable to locate it. He Immediate
ly drove to Mrs. Smith's home to 
obtain a copy of the message.

To his amazement, Mrs. Smith 
said that she had not visited his 
home, but stated that, three days 
before, she had received a mes
sage for him, but she could not 
make the trip over the trail.

Mr. Walker writes:

"True as truth, I received 
that message, brought by the 
Smiths. Were they sent as 
spiritual messengers? Although 
they did not come In the flesh. 
I saw them, I talked to them. I 
followed the instructions about 
the lily bulb. Now, as I write 
on April 10th, a lovely wax. 
pink cream, six division Illy Alls 
my little secluded home with 
Its dainty perfume and a wild 
honey-bee Is getting his break
fast from the delicate, oozing 
moisture.”
One cannot be lonely when the 

door is opened between the two 
worlds. The astral bodies of thc 
Smiths may have visited Mr. 
Walker. There are many records 
of such cases.

Elizabeth H. Dennis, pastor of 
Temple of Wisdom Church, Balti
more. Maryland, writes:

"Some time ago, we moved 
Into our new church home and 
health center. Attendance is in
creasing so rapidly, we will have 
to build a larger lecture hall.

"For two years we have 
broadcast over WCAO and have 
several reports from people who 
have been healed Many are 
accepting the truth of survival 
. . . which brings Joy to those 
who heretofore feared death”

T. B. Sears, Elburn, Illinois, 
writes:

*'I am pleased to say that my 
clairvoyant (clear vision Into 
spirit rate of vibration) has de
veloped. One morning recently, 

i my father appeared. He was 
dressed as he was on his wed
ding day in 18 40 We have a 
photograph that was taken at 
the time of his wedding. My 
wife appears to me frequently.’’ 
It has been prophecied that in 

194 3 the veil between the two
worlds will grow very thin. I re
ceive hundreds of letters In which 
visions are described. I do not 
have the time personally to answer 
all communications, but I am in
tensely Interested in all spiritual 
unfoldment. 1 am also very will
ing to share with others, any little 
knowledge that I have gained 
through experience.

I have not been associated with 
spiritualism and spiritualists so 
very many years, but In my work 
It has been necessary for me to 
study and sit with many mediums. 
Through contact with the spirit 
guides. I have had much valuable 
Information given to me.

These teachers endeavor thor
oughly to explain and demonstrate 
much phenomena . . . not ordinar
ily witnessed In a seance. I be
lieve the reason for this is that 1 
try to give as much to others . . . 
who are students.

Youth Speaks
So youth is forsaking the Orth

odox Church and joining the 
Spiritualist Church. And you're 
wondering why. Will you let me, 
a youngster of twenty, try to ex
plain?

Let us first of all make it clear 
that I'm one of the few young 
people who has forsaken the 
Orthodox Church but has passed 
into the Spiritualist Church. Many 
times, however, I have considered 
forsaking that also, yet some un
conquerable force within me re
fuses to let me go.

For the most part, the youth of 
today seek facts In a broad-minded 
attitude. It wants to play an ac
tive part In the Drama of Life, and 
will not content itself with sitting 
passively, listening to a lecture on 
what and what not to do, sung in 
a lifeless monotone by a long
faced elder.

Some Churches Condemn

It Is admitted that the youth of 
today are the mediums of tomor
row, but why wait until tomorrow 
before you teach us. Tomorrow 
may be too late. Some other field 
of activity may have claimed us.

New ideas are the life-blood of 
progress, yet our Churches are of
ten controlled by methods of many 
years standing. Could not these 
occasionally be revised? Fashion 
has to keep pace with the times; 
why not the Church also.

Another controlling factor In 
our straying from the fold is the 
fact that youth today realizes what 
a hard struggle it must make to 
provide for life in future years. 
The Church condemns our desire 
for persona) comforts and high 
positions as "storing up goods on 
earth,” yet does it not realize that 
a higher standard of living for al! 
Is the only way to national con
tentment and peace

Teach us about life on this ma
terial plane and we will seek for 
facts concerning the Spiritual 
plane; help us to obtain the bread 
to sustain our physical body and 
we will seek for bread for our 
spiritual body; aid us in our 
search for all knowledge and we 
will seek diligently for knowledge 
of Spirit

Little Social Life

Another bone of contention with 
me has been the absence of facili
ties for teaching children. The 
Orthodox Sunday School would 
provide me with that opportunity 
but I cannot forsake my Spiritual 
beliefs to obtain that desire. I 
want to teach children In a Spirit
ualist Church.

Perhaps another factor con
tributing to the discouragement of 
youth is thc lack of social activi
ties. Young people like to make 
many friends, and what better way 
is there than combining social 
events with Church activities?

The Orthodox Church would 
give me ample provision for social 
work (Girl Guides, Youth Groups 
etc.) but would deny me the 
(ruths I seek.

The Spiritual Church provides 
me with the opportunities for 
seeking truth, but deny me any 
chance of social activity? Do I 
choose either or neither?

It Is up to we younger folk tn 
air our opinions, and you. our 
esteemed lenders, to give thought 
to them.

"Enthusiast."

■•S'I S1OP 
HALF WAS 

S°ui^h, 

Permanent
KILNASCRENE 

DEVELOPS
CLAIRVOYANCE, i

For descriptive letter, price, etc., 
send 25c in stamps to

Dale News. Inc.. Lily Dale. N.Y.
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Understanding Life
Cultivate the finer, aesthetic and spiritual faculties of your mind 

and personality . . . justice, tolerance and brotherly love. This is YOUR 

way to harnessing poise, charm and personal magnetism. Exercise your 
mind by daily reading of spiritual philosophies, lectures, Spiritualist 
services. Your mind grows through use. Learn something NEW 

every day.

Whatever your work, LOVE IT. First think of SERVICE, reward 

afterward. It is all right to retain your illusions, but systematize them. 
This helps to make them come true. Faith multiplied by judgment and 
will, stirs up creative forces of the soul . . . making it possible for 

you to overcome obstacles, loneliness and other mundane problems.

Through the nobility, splendor and beauty of the teachings of 
Spiritualism, "lost souls" are again brought to the light. The alien 

master of the ship is obliged to leave ... so that the ship may 

pursue its rightful course.

By EDWARD LESTER THORNE nature with you when you accept 
United Spiritu.liiti- Church the belief of your spiritual herit- 

257 Columbus Avenue (al 72nd Street) -3g®.
New York City ;

Character

The quality of character is gov
erned by the quality of the aim. 
Character serves whatever aim 
calls it forth. Through strength 
of character, a selfish man achieves 
financial success, while another 
selfish man. lacking in character, 
fails.

Unselfishness, without the sup
port of character, succumbs to the 
hard practicality of the world; 
while unselfishness, organized

Utopias

The trouble with political and 
sociological Utopias is that they 
are always going to be . . . always 
coming. Times will ripen; cir
cumstances will converge. But it 
is never a time never a day . . . 
rather it may be associated with 
periods of time. That is different 
from saying it is the product of 
slow growth and time. Thc true 
prophet always sees the kingdom 
at hand, within man . . . never a 
contingency.

through character, achieves good I 
and prospers in so doing.

In this fact, lies the explanation | 
of “the bad” so often prospering 
. . . "the good” so often failing. | 
It Is not a question of good or. 
bad. but of character or lack of it. |

The "Right will win out in tho 
long run." is largely balm to the1

I that It takes the hottest fire to re
fine the purest gold. It requires 
the strongest pressure upon iron 
to produce the strongest steel.

In the hour wtion things seem 
to bc worst for you. it may be you 
are building your purest happi
ness. If you refused to be crushed 
by adversity, or let any events in 
the external world disturb your 
own tranquility of mind . . . you 
have already found the key to the 
garden of happiness.

If you cannot have what you 
want why cry like a child? Be
gin to cultivate optimism. Look 
for the bright side of everything. 
You can't worry much when the 
corners of your lips turn up. Con
trary to the opinion that we cry 
when we feel bad. in reality we 
feel bad because we cry. Mental 
states tend to follow physical ex
pression.

Fire is considered the most spir
itual of elements. So let it light
en and brighten your inspirations; 
put sparkle Into your eyes; anima
tion In you facial expression. In 
short: have two smiles for every 
frown you meet.

All this has a vital influence on 
your spiritual life. Here is a 
world for exploration! Unfor
tunately, most people embark on 
life with a stock-in-trade which 
has cost them nothing. Someone 
else has done their thinking for 
them. What may seemingly be In
fallible in reality paralyzes faith.

pious nature. Virtue and right Old worn-out beliefs put a fence 
win when Itackcd by the character around spiritual inspiration. These 
to make them win. old beliefs deny the freedom which

Aims, goals, ideals, determine 1 ^ey suggest.
character. Your design of life, or Spiritualists have been the ad- 
plan of achievement determines venturers into the Holy of the 
your character. But most im- Holies. A Spiritualist Is a divine 
portant is spiritual faith. "Noth- experimenter. He believes God . . . 
Ing succeeds like success" is no, the Ultimate Reality. A Spirit-

walks in life than ualist pushes into those realms . . . 
Where the effort i where man may experience that 

! which no human language can 
express. He ventures into the un
explored and brings back an ex- 

' perlence.

truer of special 
of life in full.
is put forth to utilize life's full 
powers, the result Is success and 
ever-Increasing success.

Of course, this effort must be 
backed by spiritual faith. For that 
which Is spiritual is everlasting 
and eternal. It is not subject to 
change. You have all the aids of

John A. Stapf & Son 
The LEADING JEWELERS 

Expert Watch Repairing
Established 1878

307 Central Ave. Dunkirk. N Y.

I This experience of the spiritual 
'explorer has a common result. It 
(creates new values for life. It 
i makes him a lover of all. He sees 
I the part in the iT^ht of the whole
He becomes an impregnator of 
good. He brings into practical ex
istence a new world of spiritual 
values. He is no longer the sport 
of time and circumstance . . . 
rather he is the force . . . mould
ing. shaping, designing every clr-

EDWARD LESTER THORNE 
"Ono of America's Outstanding Mediums" 

invites you to join his world-wide 

DEVELOPMENT CLASS
Write at once for full particular* to: 

Edward Lester Thorne, 257 Columbus Ave., 
New York, N. Y.

NOTE: When In New York you are cordially invited 
to attend Kev Thorne's MESSAGE SERVICE held at 
the ab-we addreaa every Sun., Mon.. Tuea.. Wed., Frt, 
at 8 I*. M . alto Thur*, and Sat. at 2 I*. M. (X-81-M)

TO THE . . .
Qreat Spirit

A prayer dictated by Silver Birch al 
the Hannen Swaffer Home Circle. 
London, England . . . taken down in 
short hand, transcribed without alter
ation ... no changes necessary when 
this spirit speaks.

cumstance. so that all may live 
a happier existence.

There is much work yet to be 
done. It is the new world which 
Invites one and rjl to greater con 
quests. It is in this new world. 
In the making, where man shall 
find his greatest leap forward. 
There Is nothing static and final 
about this new world.

Utopia, here on earth In this 
present day and age. Is only 
possible when the concerted unity 
of all are regulated to the right 
tonal pitch which "sings forhh 
joyously" . . . that all men are 
equal and all are divine in origin.

A \ew Universe

In the world of constructive 
thinking, lies a new universe. Get 
a prejudice in the mind, feed it. 
read literature which nourishes 
It. associate with men of a like 
prejudice . . . you will find all the 
facts you desire to correspond with 
that prejudice . . . whatsoever that 
prejudice may be.

Thal is simply the mind work
ing according to the law of Its own 
constitution. The world will al
ways be a reflex upon your own 
mental states. Sunlight takes on 
the color of the medium through 
which It passes. That medium de
termines everything.

It not only determines your 
viewpoint about the universe, i 
about God. about everything; it 
is all the reality you can know 
with our present medium.

It Is certainly a great achieve
ment if a man can live outside of 
himself occasionally ... It helps. 
him check up on his own personal 
equation.

Your reactions to a great and I 
final cause is In your own creation. , 
You can create a new world If 
you wish to. Jt will be a world 
brought forth by the dynamic, 
creative spiritual will within you 

I ■
Too Many Possessions

Contentment is not in posses
sions. Men are cursed with the 
mania for things. The evil genius 
of desire, lures men to destruction 
like the sirens of old legends. The 
young man begins life . . . desir
ing many things. If he could only 
have a raise In pay . . . how happy 
he would be! But he gels suc
cessive raises with but short-lived 
satisfaction.

And so do men seek fame. The 
ambitious man yearns for place 
and power. At length he Is elected 
to public office But his joy is 
yet far off. He would be happy 
if only he could go further po
litically.

He realizes his dream only to 
see the butterfly of happiness es
cape his grasp. He goes on fur
ther. He basks for a brief day- 
In the sunshine of public favor 
and then feels the sting of crlti- 
clsm, envy, suspicion He becomes 
disillusioned and he Is burled in

I oblivion.
i A rich man may be Infinitely 
happy (f he sees clearly and

| places his reliance upon the deep
er spiritual values of life . . .

i rather than on money. No ma 
trrlaj fame can bring the same

| happiness and contentment than 
| he who knows his Father in 
1 Heaven.

Happiness cannot be conditioned 
by place or thing. Only through 
spiritual Illumination can one 
glimpse the silver lining . . . the 
inner freedom that gushes forth.

| like a bird who Is In happy flight 
to the Sun.

lM,e of Life

The lure of life Is Instinctive. 
What Is termed "Self preserva 
tlon" may be rightly termed "will 
to live" or the "lure of life." 
You desire to live because you 
are an infinitesimal part of the 
great stream of life. Life slaps 
and laughs at you. but still you 
love It . . . cling tenaciously.

Some factors which constitute 
the lure of life Itself, the mere 
mad, Wonderful joy ot living: love, 
the crowning, exquisite and re-

veal lo ihe children of matter some 
of the greater glories of the realm 
of spirit. We have sought to teach 
them laws through the operation 
of which they may learn to have a 
greater understanding of Thee, the 
Great Spirit of all life.

Throughout all the ages, through 
all the future yet unborn lo the 
world of mailer. Thou arl the 
Great Spirit of all life, the center 
of all love, king of kings, more 
majestic than dreamed by ihe chil
dren of mailer. Thy love surpasses 
thcir understanding. Thy wisdom 
crowns the greatest heights they are 
capable of appreciating. Thy love 
sustains all things and all life 
moves because of Thee.

Here in this house we seek to 
erect a temple filled with Thy 
power, love and migh'., that ii may 
radiale into the world of darkness, 
sending forth streams of light and 
truth, so that those who are in 
darkness may be illuminated by 
the light of Thy divine trsth.

May those whose hearts are sad 
find, in this place, strength, and 
those who are weary in spirit or in 
body find a new strength of spirit; 
that those who are sad may find 
comfort and those whose backs are 
bowed down with care and trou
ble may learn through Thy laws 
to seek that new power to guide 
them.

Oh, Greal Spirit of all life, of 
all love, of all power, of all light 
and of all goodness, teach us tc 
reveal to the children of earth that 
Thou art within them, that they 
may realize how Thou const shin: 
through them.

“TO THE GREAT SPIRIT." a Spirit-

OH, Great While Spirit, Thou 
art the Late behind all life. 

Thy spirit permeates all the uni
verse. Thou art in everything, 
whether il registers consciousness 
in (he planes of matter or whether 
it only registers consciousness on 
the planes of spirit. Great Spirit, 
Thou art in all things.

Thou art in lire song of birds, 
Thou art in the rustle of the wind 
hrough ihe trees. Thou art on the 

mountain top. Thou art in ocean 
depth. Thou art in the ripple 
of brooks and streams. Thou art 
in the wind, the air. the lightn. ng 
end the thunder. Thou art in the 
'tin, in the moon, in the sfars and 
in the sky. Thou art above and 
Thou art beneath.

Thou art in love, in wisdom and 
n goodness. Thou art in hale, in 

envy and in jealousy. Thou arl 
in every human spirit. Thy great 
■piril fills all Thy universe.

Through the operation of Thy 
laws we have been enabled to re-

ualist Prayer Book (3*4 in- x 4*4 in ) 
Ideal for the Soldier, Sailor or Marina . . . 
Fit* snugly in any uniform pocket. This 
little book contains over 40 short prayer* 
. . . coat 35c.

deeming factor of being; play, the, 
zest and thrill of life; friendship, 
the warmth and enrichment of 
life; and accumulation, the in
vestment and industrial produc
tivity of life.

These are yours. Whether you 
arc prince or pauper, Nature gives 
you these gifts. Bury them not 
in the ground but u«c them, exult 
In them, increase them, and life 
will become for you . . . ever more 
alluring as the years roll by and 
the western slope Is reached.

The lure of life Is to live free, 
unfettered ... a joyous, produc
tive being. Live largely. Put zest 
into the business of life. Do and 
dare. Bc and become. All is yours 
it you believe in yourself and play 
the game.

, pathy of life turns to a dismal 
dirge of despair . . . forget not

Trial Hy Fire

Do not fear the furnace of afflic
tion. No one ever goes through 
the Are and keeps himself un
moved. The flames have a purify
ing effect. In the moment that 
looks darkest, when clouds hang 
heavily, when there is no fra
grance of flowers, and the sym-
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Try The Spirits Decker Sells His
Spiritualist Camp Youth

THE WORK YOU WILL DO WHEN 
YOU ARE “DEAD”

A SPIRIT’S DESCRIPTION OF LABOR ON THE OTHER SIDE

These questions and spirit answers cover the whole gamut of 
Spiritualism's relationship to all departments of human thought.

The questions were asked at seances held three times a week, 
through the mediumship of MRS. J. H. CONANT, of Boston.

It is claimed that the REV. THEODORE PARKER, THOMAS 
PAINE. PROFESSOR ROBERT HARE and SIR HUMPHREY DAVY 

were among the band of spirits who gave these answers.

spirit lights produced?

In the New Age

By E. F. BENTLEY, M. A.

What Is the occupation of spir- again, ever revolving around Its
its in the spirit world? center, God. At each revolution It 

takes on newer life, exhibits some
Each spirit is occupied some- more perfect attributes, stretches

what differently from all other।

spirits. All the various occupa-
• tlons that are known to earth are holler, 

also known and are In action in I 
the spirit world. ....

out further into infinity, becomes 
wiser, becomes. In the external.

Through electrical effusions. 
They are produced to satisfy In
quiring minds concerning the 
iiower of disembodied spirits. They 
arc focalized by means of the pow
er that is drawn from the me
dium's body, and they are ignited 
by the same power. They arc 
capable of burning In your atmo-

| I claim that the boy and girl 
of today Is saner in his outlook on 
life, fairer In his appraisement of 
grown-up people and more serious 
In the consciousness that he has 
a place and a mission in the world 
than the young people of former 
generations. Youth Is demanding 
a religion which It can follow.

FRANK DECKER. Internationally- 
known Direct-Voice Medium, has sold 
his summer Spiritualist Camp located at 
Nolan's Point, Lake Hopatcong. Neu

sphere till that power Is ex-
hausted and no longer.

The artist finds employment shadows
with us. the mechanic ... all the counted for?
arts and sciences are fully repre-1
Willed with u. >, with you. only Y™' u"°" «‘">,»'' Principle, 
on a lamer and grander scale, E'erylhlms that lima In form,, of 
Do not auppoae that when you lay whkb >our hum,n ,'n■'■ c“" uk' 
off your earthly bodlea you will connlrancr. lived In a torn, which 
cra» to be active a, ,plrlt«. lor !>' ""r" """” ,r' abl' "> ,ak’ 
tell you you will not. I"0’1'* »' b"'°r' 11 '">""> '"'

1 merely external form.

I# It possible that an internal 
disease can Im* cured hy simply 
laying on thc hands externally?

Mr. flecker, uho resides in Neu York 
City, visited Lily Dale Assembly, Lily 
Dale, N. Y.. and Chesterfield Spiritualist 
Camp, Chesterfield, Indiana, during July 
end August.

Says flecker: “I expect to open a new 
Psychic Studio on Long Island or in the

Certainly it Is possible; for the 
magnetic currents or healing mag
netism that Is used in the laying 
on of hands, passes more than over 
the surface of the animal life . . . 
it permeates tho inner being.

condurt my priiate seances and class 
work during the fall and winter 
months."

Fer exact location see. September edi
tions of PSYCHIC OBSERVER.

Thls religion must be realistic, 
true and able to Inspire enthusi
asm for ail the things for which 
It stands. Have we got such a 
religion? Have we got leaders to 
win followers for it. The answer 
Is "yes." Most certainly today, 
as never before, there Is this faith, 
otinded on certainty, that men and 
women do not die and that young 
people have each a definite path 
to tread on earth ... an honored 
place for each in that World of 
Tomorrow.

Know Your Mission

There are no drones in the great 
hive of the spirit world. All are 
exceedingly active. Yes. the mech

Everything lives in eternity. Is 
governed by the eternal law, has 

------- -fluted jn the past lives In the 
.nle find, occupation there. All pri.M,n, and clalm, ,„ 
that the soul enjoy, to be oreu-' ,„, ,„,„„ T„ m, „,„„ )m 
pled upon. Il will find ample „ ,h, t|„ o[ all
means to reach in the spirit world

Why do wc not have belter 
mediums, when it is so essential 
that we should?

SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS!
Government pressure on alumi

num and tin hits caused scarcity 
and drastic increase In price of

Because you do not know how

change tlieir occultations?

That depends upon whether the 
teacher here was a teacher In spir
it or only in the external. Many 
are teachers here simply from the 
force of circumstances. Such aban-

The old adage that "coming 
events cast their shadows before" 
is eminently true. Those sensitive 
persons whose internal lives are 
in close communion wilh the other 
'ife. are able lo behold these so 
called phantoms, to recognize their 
presence.

You call them apparitions, fore- 
warnings. and you suppose, some-

When these are properly cared for. 
and not pampered in the wrong 
way; when they are properly un
derstood. and educated by you In 
tho recognition of the divine life, 
then, doubtless, the spirit world 
will exercise Its power to develop 
more.

ALUMINUM TRUMPETS
>**ional Site*. 4 *♦<*••■ . S3 25

TIN' TRUMPETS
rat Siir. 3 tection $4 50

As a master at a large Public 
Day School, in charge of the ca
reers of some hundreds of boys, 
going out into the world. I And 
that there Is great perplexity over 
thr details of each career.

The uncertainties of the war at
mosphere at home, all the make
shift. temporary life which we 
have now to endure, creates a feel
ing of Instability; but underneath 
It all I have always found that 
youth knows Instinctively that the 
time will come when life will give
it an opportunity to rectify
muddles, the blemishes

These trumpets are handmade . . . short-Sighted mistakes 
of the finest light Height tin aiut/a6fe elders.
. . . due to war, student size ALl Ml \
NUM trumpets are out-of-stock. We. Who Know

and
the

don the occupation when this life times, that they are specialties, 
Is done, and take up some other sent by God to inform you of dan-

Now you cannot well care for 
those you have. Therefore, do not 
ask for more of the same, or of a 
better sort.

....4 .TS Beyond, must tell the boys and

that I. more roufirnlal. But It «r. Th!. I. not ao. It ' • •"" W j Vou ,OQld no, ,„ th<.,„ I Sfd..t
such from natural inclination, you the exercise of a scientific law, I better Pro(a»»iona
may be very sure they continue and as you come within the sphere |________
it beyond this life of law, you recognize It. Were the Jesus of other days to 

turn. exercising his power
LUMINOUS PAINT

girls of today how you. yourselves, 
have come back to this world on 

| missions of service.
। We who are the spiritual par

ents of new generations, can har-
' ness the feelings of discontent, be-

What is progression? Could nixed worlds exist, beyond the 
man's spirit have l»ccn progressing reach of the eye or the telescope 
through all the Infinite ages of When one after another Is brought 
l»ast eternity, ami still under- within the range of human vision 
stand so little at its entrance Into science does not think of saying.

tangibly over humanity today. E«e»n«"‘. |*«»»n« quality Pa
, , . pen. band, and other applk

would humanity recognize that, dark-room teanee* 
power? I OUIJA BOARDS

li oo _  wlldermont and uncertainty, into 
nt trum. definite lines of energy in which 
ncea for

they will train their minds to 
[think on terms of spiritual reall

our world?

Progression, to me. is flmplyi

"This Is a special Interposition of 
divine providence."

life nnd character here, ami con* 
sequently most exalted in spirit

K. S. I’. CARDS
PSYCARDS—$1.00 per set The

■plicate* of the *et used at Duk.

The time of such folly has gone
another term for change. The soul .y Ev„ythlng that has existence 
progresses in cycles, as does all[at aH even (n thc mO8l phantom-
life. It repeats itself again and

to propagate thc spiritual philoso
phy? If not. why not?

Cleaners—Furriers—Dyer#

Landy Bros.
JAMESTOWN. N. Y.

like shape, exists by law. There Is 
nothing like Imagination, not as 
you define it. Thore ia no un- 
yslematlzed vagary in all God's

Jesus has said. "Blessed are the 
। pure In heart, for they shall see 
God." It is my belief that they 
who are truly pure in their inner 

[lives cannot fail to see God every

SLATE WRITING
Double Slate# .................

(Dimension* 7 in. i

D ।ternational service.

ie Above all. the teacher must let 
Uni- you see that you arc standing on 

| the threshold of a new world, that 
C°N- there Is glory and adventure In the>yanr*

work that you will have to do. 
that post-war reconstruction will

S1.00 give you the posts for which you

Slate pencil with each order. 

SEANCE RECORDS

I are fitted; that those In the Be
yond , guiding and protecting you, 

| will not let you drift away from 
your destined paths.

TUESDAYS and FKIDAYS

Everything that la, I# by virtue where. As the «oul advances in 
of natural law. in so far as you purity and perfection, it perceives 
understand the law and can come more and more of God’s truths, 
into communion with It. so far those which he had heretofore 
you sense that which in the ex-[called hidden, mysterious. NO 0. O. D. SHIPMENTS

NON DENOMINATIONAL 
COLLEGE OF SPIRITUALISM

Siplnma
A CREDENTIAL OF RECOGNITION (or Scholarly All.lRin.nl in i

: It becomes more and more fully
[acquainted with the science of 
life, not only the life that Is. but 

1 that has been, and is to come
Purity, goodness, perfection are to 
me one and the same. They are 
only term# used to express God's 
attributes through humanity.

Those Intelligences that passed 
| from thia earth with pure 
thoughts, with holy desires, with 
their inner being elevated above 
the darkness of human life, can
not fall to perceive thia angel.

•| Spiritualism, In Its true light.
[ Seeing and understanding it to 
be the voice of God to the children 
of earth, if they are loyal to their 
purity of soul, they will do all in

DALE NEWS, Inc.

People’s Hardware Co.
RADIO and ELECTRICAL 

APPLIANCES 
PAINTS—VARNISHES—GLASS 

FIELD. GARDEN. FLOWER SEEDS 
S Ea.« Mals St. Fr.doaU N. Y.

A Hook You Don't If ant To Miss!

Bells at Sunset
By Theodore Pauls

A stimulating. Inspirational book for all who acknowl
edge that realities of s|>lrlt are co-existent with realities of 
matter . . . who know tliat no parting nor death can break 
communion with loved ones. The emotional honesty that 
characterizes this spiritual autobiography cannot but con 
vlncc the reader that the author's most significant psychic

See our four hig floor# of merchandise.

FIELD & WRIGHT CO.

progrofs, so far as Spiritualism Ih 
concerned. The ranks nre well 
filled in the spirit world.

That vast army who seek to 
benefit earth's people know that 
Spiritualism Is to be the saviour 
of this age. They know it to be 
the light by which tho soul shall 
understand something concerning 
the mysteries of godliness, and 
knowing this, they will labor 
zealously In the cause.

"A gem in a tropical setting, a masterpiece of minia
ture, a sincere and vital story ... a book for re-reading 
and a priceless possession in these days of strife."—Mont- 
IM'ller Evening Argus.

"Esper(ally appealing to those who recognize the power 
of spiritual love in shaping a life." Winston-Salem Jour-

$ 1.00
CHAPM AN & GRIMES, Ine.

liti! i huh i LiHihjumiiiuuaHiuiHffnn^^

All.lRin.nl
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When England Killed 
30,000 Mediums

Stanford University 
and the 

Fox Cottage
There is a story* behind tills 

article. It mns written by Eduard 
('. Itandall, a prominent New York 
attorney, anil the president of five 
Urge corporations.

Coing through our files — wc 
were looking for salvage — we 
exilic across a letter from Kandall 
saying that lie had written his 
memoirs, which were not to lie 
published till 50 years after his 
passing, liecause hc thought thc 
world would not Im* ready for all 
his psychic experiences till that 
time. He enclosed one chapter 
from which wc have taken thc 
extracts that follow.

Kandall, who "died" in 1935, 
attended over 1,000 seances In 80 
years. He specialized in holding 
rescue circles, where earthbound 
spirits were helped by him. Some 
of his experiences in this connec
tion formed one of the most fasci
nating aeries that wc have ever 
published.

By
Maurice Barbanell
The return of Samuel to Saul 

is one of the earliest records we 
have of communication with those 
in the after-life through mediums, 
who must have been common in 
that early period to have been so 
persecuted, maligned and de
stroyed.

The next medium of which we 
have authentic record was Jesus 
of Nazareth. And "Lo the Heavens 
open unto him and he saw the 
spirit of God descending.” And 
“Lo a voice from Heaven saying: 
This is my beloved son in whom I 
am well pleased.”

Here is evidence of his clalr- 
audient and clairvoyant powers 
He heard the voices of the living 
dead and saw them, just as me
diums do today.

Continuous Persecution

One of the things charged 
against Jesus was that he was In 
touch with the supernatural, which 
force planned to overthrow the 
government to tbe end that be

should become King of the Jews. 
In blind rage they crucified the 
greatest medium the world has 
ever known.

But mediumship persisted and 
in time mediums were called 
witches. The persecution prac
tised by Saul continued. The 
tales told of them ail through thc 

1 Dark Ages stagger the Imagina
tion, and were believed up to 
about two centuries ago.

The mediaeval witch was de
scribed as somewhat eccentric but 
a kindly old lady, shrewd and per
spicacious. with a knowledge of 
healing herbs and simples, ready 
to advise nnd aid her neighbors 
who were duller-witted. She fell 
an easy prey to ravening Inquisi
tors. who tried her. tortured her 
and burned her at the stake.

‘U Hideous Convoy"

The following Is a fantastic his
torical record of ancient lore:

“This the Eve of S. George, a 
dark wild night, the pale moon 
struggles thinly through tho. thick 
massing clouds. The witches are 
abroad, and hurtle swiftly aloft, a 
hideous convoy, borne headlong on 
the skirling blast. In delirious 
tones they are yelling foul mys
terious words as they go: Har! 
Har! Har! Altri! Altri!

"To some peak of the Brocken 
or lonely Cevennes they haste, to 
the orgies ot the Sabbat, the In
fernal Sacraments, the dance of 
Acheron, the sweet and fearful 
fantasy of evil. Hell seems to 
vomit Its foulest dregs upon the 
shrinking earth; a loathsome 
shape of obscene horror squats 
huge and monstrous upon the ebon 
throne; the stifling air reeks with 
filth and blasphemy; faster and 
faster whirls the witches’ lewd 
lavolts; shriller and shriller the 
cornemuse screams; a wan grey 
light flickers In the Eastern sky; 
a moment more and there sounds 
the loud clarion of some village 
chanticleer; swift as thought the 
vile phantasmagoria vanishes and 
is sped, all Is quiet and still in | 
the peaceful dawn.”

Horne On Brooms!

She saw two men and one woman 
"bestriding brooms and leaping 
high In thc air. They were. In 
fact, performing a magic rite, a 
figure of a dance.”

So It is recorded of the Arab 
crones that "In the time of thc 
Munkich the witches rode about 
naked on a stick between the 
graves of tho cemetery’ of Saizar.”

In 721 during the triumvirate 
of Octavius and Anthony, mon- 
than 2.000 popular books of 
spells, both In Greek and Latin 
were discovered In Rome and pub
licly burned. In the reign of 
Tiberius a decree of the Senate 
exiled all traffickers In occult arts

In 810 a law was enacted In 
Scotland making punishment for 
witchcraft no less than the cutting 
out ot the tongue, and by the law 
of Aethelslane In 928 witchcraft 
In England was made a capital 
crime. Witches continued to be 
punished during the reign of 
Edward the III and Henry the 
VIII.

By the statute of Elizabeth 
passed In 1562 it was ordained 
that for the first offense the 
punishment was restricted to 
standing in tho pillory with severe 
inflictions to follow.

Barrington estimates thnt In thc 
200 years during which thc great
est severity against supposed 
witches prevailed in England 30,- 
OOO judicial murders were com
mitted under thc guise of legal 
punishment for such imaginary 
crimes. During thc continuance 
of the Ixwig Parliament alone 
3.000 persons were sacrificed lie- 
cause of supposed connection with 
witchcraft.

f irst German Purge'1

Five hundred witches were 
I burned at Geneva during three 
months In 1515. In the diocese of 
Como 1.000 witches were burned 
within one year. Nine hundred 
were burned In Lorraine in a 
period of fifteen years, and up
wards of 100,000 were executed In 
Germany Persecutions against 

j witches raged with great fury In 
America in 1618 and 1619. In 
New England in 1692 nine pcr-

htmous Spiritualist

"entl* Obitrit-'
EDWARD C. KAXnAll, /o.mer 

Buffalo. N. Y„ Lawyer, uho, during 
thc last ten years of his life became an

( ardent Spiritualist.
Tua books based on the fact of per

sonal survival and spirit communication 
I acre written by Mr. Randall-. "The 
1 Dead Hare Never Died" and “Frentiers 
of the After Life."

!
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FOR SALE
Lily Dale Property

Seven-room cottage, furnished.
Julian Cox ( 1664) said that one modern, fine location; also 3-room 

evening when she was In the business property . . . with fur- 
Min about a mile away from (hc nished apartment. Health stale ne- 
house "there came riding towards Icess:lates early disposal al greatly 
her three persons upon three reduced price. Call, write or wire 
broom-staves, borne up about a /,. B Freeborn, 16 Erie St., (Box 
yard and a half from the ground " ]3) Lily Dale, N. Y. (X-»l-m

sons were hanged by the Puritans 
for witchcraft.

The last person put to death for 
witchcraft In England was In 
1682; in Scotland, It was In 1722.

Reginald Scott taking an en
lightened view of superstition 

[says:
"The Fables of Witchcraft have 

taken so vast a hold of and deep 
rooted In the heart of man that 

|few endure thc‘hand of correc- 
Itlon without attributing the chas
tisement to the Influence of witch
es. Such people are persuaded that 

.neither hall nor snow, thunder or 
lightning, rain or tempestuous 

I winds come from the higher 
powers but are raised by the 
power of witches and conjurers, 

ilf a clap of thunder, or a gale of 
'wind be heard the timid people 
ring bells, cry out to burn the 
witches.”

The inquisition murdered thou- 
Mind» of men and women who 
|h»xmwmi1 some psychic powers— 
largely undeveloped anil probably 
not understood by the so-called 
witches themselves. They were 
charged with being in league with 

। evil spirits, anil condemned to 
death. History records many 
martyrs who like Bruno refused to 
retract.

The persecution of so-called 
witches stayed the development of

the human race a thousand years , 
If they had been encouraged and 
developed mankind would now- 
know why we live—the plan and 
purpose of the creative intelli
gence, and something of the 
journey's end.

In our own America, land of the 
free, tho record of the killing of 
witches stains the pages of our 
early history.

All alleged witches are now 
called and known as mediums, 

। and have the same powers as the 
witch of Endor had when at the 
request of Saul she called, and the 
spirit of Samuel spoke.

Mediums are born and have 
lived on this earth since the dawn 
of time. Mediumship Is natural 
and the gift of God.

It was not until about 1848 
ithrough the mediumship of the 
Fox Sisters In Hydesville. State of 
New York, that evidence came 
through that established beyond 
question that those in the after
life could communicate with the 
Inhabitants of earth.

| This discovery In 184 8 was in 
.the beginning crude, but from a 
। simple rap has come the Independ
ent voice and trance state, both 
of which I have developed In two 
psychics or mediums to almost 
perfection, and been able to apeak 
to and with spirit people when 
conditions were right, as freely as 
I talk to earth people.

Many years ago a large fund 
was given to Girard College. Phila
delphia, to establish a "Chair of 
Psychics," but after getting the 
money tho authorities arrogantly 
contended that there was no truth 
In the philosophy and used the 
fund for other purposes.

W. W. Stanford, of Australia, 
with whom 1 was in communica
tion for many years, received from 
the Far East through the powers 
of a psychic a vast collection of 
ancient documents and tablets, 
known as apports, which he be
queathed to the Stanford Univer
sity. founded by his brother in 
California, with a large funJ to 

I establish there a "Chn’r of Psy
chics.”

! In 1928, while In California. I 
went Into their museum to see 

(these apports and was told that, 
being worthless, they had been 
destroyed. Going a little further 
in the grounds I saw a great ad
ministration building, which 1 
would estimate cost at least one 
million dollars. Over the door 
was engraven "Gift of W. W. Stan
ford.” I made further inquiry and 
found that a "Chair of Psychics” 
had been established there, but 
the professor In charge devoted 
the said fund and his time to other 
things.
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See Page 10 and Page 11 FREE’!
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“This Is What I’d Say...
If Allotted 10 Minutes on the Radio”

Rev. F. Palmer-Gibson

"Ladies and Gentlemen." It is 
with a great deal of pleasure, that 
I enter your several homes for a 
heart to heart discussion with re
spect to somethiiig of “vital iin- 
irortnncc.”

Suppose, we, that is, you and 
I, draw up our chairs, around 
and about the radio . . . relax, and 
get acquainted. I want to know 
you. and you want to know me 
Now. this discussion is not com 
merclal . . . neither have I any 
wares to sell, patent medicine 
and the like . . . nor. Is this a quiz 
contest, yet, it is of vital import
ance ... of vital importance, be
cause. It concerns "an age old 
question" ... It concerns your 
soul and the thought of Its future

Ah ah. hands off the dial 
let's be fair, just for a few mo 
ments. one with another. Barging 
into your home. In this manner, 
perhaps is altogether "out of 
order" but I know before I leave 
joti . . . I’m going to relieve you 
of a suspense . . . something 
which you've thought over many, 
many times.

I.ike certain trouble zones in 
the Balkan States where the 
smoldering fires of racial ani
mosity burst forth into flames, 
so the viewpoint maintains there 
are definite areas along the lines of 
religion ... of science ... of 
philosophy, where a great deal of 
antagonism flares occasionally into 
open warfare and bitterness.

The trouble zone here, around 
w hich, there has been a great deal 
of discussion, is centered around 
Spiritualism. Again, please, be 
patient. Perhaps it's true, you 
have your likes and dislikes. 
That's your opinion too. your 
favorite religious programs. That's 
your right. Perhaps, my dear 
listener, you’re amongst, the very 
few, who have beep upisop^ 
against the Cause of Spiritualism.

Haven't you Investigated its 
truths? Haven't you had demon
strated thc facts which are so vital 
to you . . . that the Soul lives . . . 
that communicating with your 
loved ones is a possibility? No' 
Just as 1 expected, and yet. you'll 
sit in judgment against the Great 
est of all Truths. One man's posi
tion . . . one man's attack, pet haps 
loo. one man's writing has put you 
in a state of (ear . . . prejudiced 
you against something supported 
by millions the world over

Spiritualism like all great 
truths, has faced persecution, yet.

“A ('.real Day is Dauning’

definitely it la in its ascendency

Going to 
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"Pirfhc Obitritr"
REI'. E. PALMER GIPSON. Lecturer 

anil Mental Medium; Minister for the 
Eirst Spiritualist Churrh. 125*12 Liberty 
Ate., Richmond Hill, Long Island. N. 1’.

During the summer months he has 
been scheduled for public appearances 
at Camp Silver Helle. Ephrata. Pa. and 
Lily Dale Assembly, I.ily Dale, Ji. Y.

Every knock against it has been 
a boost. It stands out as a Great 
Force, greater than man's creeds, 
ritual and the like . . . greater 
than his “organized religions.’’ Its 
truths have been distorted by 
theologians . . . trullo., the percep
tion and the representation of 
things as they are (1) that there 
is no death; (2) that, the con
tinuity . . . the individuality of 
man's consciousness his soul life, 
is never lost . . . that he survives 
the change called death, possessed 
of these characteristics that make 
possible his identification through 
the instrumentality of a medium; 
+3) tha<;-7-ju and 1 ea=-communi 
cate with this living, throbbing, 
individuality . . . with those al
ready passed into spirit. How? As 
stated, through the Instrumen
tality of a Sensitive . better 
known as a Spiritualist Medium.

Spiritualism is the outpouring 
of spirit upon humanity. It is 
the highest message of God’s 
Truth. It brings mankind In touch 
with Spirit. In other words. 
Spirit contacts Spirit . Soul with 
Soul.

Spiritualism did not originate in 
some miraculous manner ... it 

1 was born . . . rather it is the life 
| of the Great Soul of the Universe

. . reaching with its Great 
Truths far from the remotest age 
to thc present time India, Egypt, 
China. Ancient Greece . . . the 
History of the Old World and the 
New . . . bear witness of It. Its

Planning a Trip to

Ask the agent to Route 
You by way of

Truths have awakened Great 
Minds . . . Scientific and otherwise, 
whose support of It . . . merits 
your interest.

What was that you said? Your 
Bible . . . what? Listen, I’m not 
interested In your church affilia
tions . . . whether you’re Catholic 
or Protestant . . . whether you’re 
Jew or Gentile . - . whether you’re 
an unbeliever or not. All of this 
Is beside the point. Spiritualism 
draws no line here. With respect 
io your Scriptural records, I mere
ly want to add that the references 
of all the records of man's “Or- 
ganlzed religions" testify and sup
port spirit intervention in human 
affairs.

What was that? Really, Im 
sorry, but not altogether bitter 
that you raised that age old cry of 
witch-craft . . . the epidemic of 
the Middle Ages . . . for It brings 
to light the persecution of this 
age . . however, it bears this out 
"the evidence that there were 
those in this period, as there are 
today, psychics . . . capable of com 
muning with Spirit.

Therefore, the spurious Injec
tion of this thought again proves 
little and it is most unfortunate 
that the time allocated will not 
permit my delving Into the real 
facts with respect to this "theo
logical injection" into Scripture 
How unfortunate, the thought, 
especially In these times of terrible 
atrocities, in the name of religion, 
ascribed to Jehovah the God of 
the Mountain . . . the God of 
Hate . . . the results equally as 
unfortunate because thc fact re
mains thousands have turned their 
backs upon all religion.

Two thousand years have come 
and gone ami we still have the 
fundamentalist and the modern
ists. We still, as far as Truth is 
concerned, are as far away from 
understanding the Religion, the 
Science and the Philosophy of 
Jesus of Nazareth, as we were at 
the beginning of the Third Cen 
tury under Constantine. Jesus 
Christ stands out more today, 
amongst the Great ^eagh^rs of 
Time, as*one. a Great Psychi?

Unfortunately, the Ignorance, 
the superstition, the fear of 
the Christian Church especially, 
coupled with the cruel edict 
ascribed, allegedly to God . . . the 
God Jehovah "Thou shalt not 
suffer a witch to live,” caused 
thousands of sensitives to be 
burned at the stake, thus with all 
the attempts of the Church as a 
whole plus now. her unethical 
attacks. Truth still prevails, for 
the Spirit of these and the spirit 
of others since, still live. Spirit
ualism is going forward Truth 
cannot be destroyed.

A Great Day Is Dawning' The 
God of the Mountain is dead 
Isaiah preached the funeral sermon 
over Jehovah. Daniel with all of 
thc other prophets sang hls 
requiem. The entire mosaic dis
pensation with all of its sacrifices 

with all of its ceremonials 
were buried with him.

A Great Day is Dawning, with 
it a consciousness of God as a 
Spirit of Low and Wisdom and 
Brotherhood. Peace lies ahead 
"a peace on earth . . good will to 
all men ” Through it an under 
standing that life holds something 
more than that which the inn 
terlallsts have held forth . . some 
thing more assuring than that 

। which the Church has given us
Concluding, and here I’m speak 

Ing to the little mother whose son 
so valiantly has fought and died 
over there. No. he’ll not return a- 
we witness the marching of vic
torious feet. Somewhere he Hr.* 
but not forgotten by you. Mother 
Therefore, becoming prejudiced 
against something unknown to 

'you, is not fair. Why not seek 
jthrough your teari . . . through 
your heartaches ... to know “he 
is not dead" but seeks to coin- 
iniiiilcate with you through the in 
strumentnllty of a Medium.

I There may be others whose 
losses arc not amongst those of our 
dead over there . . whatever thv 
conditions . . . whoever (hey be 
"seek until you’ve found, toniv 

;thing thv church has not dared to 
bring forth" . . Truth, the truth 
being there is no death.

Physical Manifestations
BACKBONE OF SPIRITUALISM
It appears to be the object of a certain party of Spiritualists to 

ignore and speak disrespectfully of the physical phenomena of Spirit
ualism. While we detest pretenders and deceivers as much as it is 
possible for any one to do, we confess to little sympathy with those 
who would thus disown the elements of our philosophy. We had 
supposed that thc essential benefit of Spiritualism was its bringing 
forward facts in place of theories, and substituting knowledge for 

blind belief, or faith.

The facts thus produced are the phenomena, divisible into two 
classes. . . the physical and mental; the first of which, once accepted, 
forever sets at rest all doubts of our immortality. Thc mental phe
nomena arc secondary, and dependent on the physical. Even the 
theories of those who ignore the latter arc based on the facts they 
furnish. Say what wc will, our knowledge rests on thc rappings and 

thc movings of inanimate objects intelligently. We could better 
dispense with all our books and lectures than with these living wit
nesses; for with them our philosophy surely develops itself: but 
without them, where are we?

Hair-Drau n Theories Must Go

It is said that the physical phase is receiving less attention than 
formerly. This is entirely erroneous. Less publicity is, perhaps, 
given to the result of seances; for the people are becoming accus
tomed to them, and no longer regard them as wonderful and super
natural. Thc deep interest which has made such so common as to 
pass without exciting astonishment is mistaken for the loss of interest.

Few Spiritualists are so "highly developed" that they would not 
prefer a scries of physical tests to a lecture on their philosophy. 
What, then, is the claim of those who are just awakening, or are 
yet unawakened. to Spiritual truth?

It is scarcely a score of years since the rappings began. Let u: 
not commence thc cant of thc metaphysicians, and attempt again the 
solution of immortality by vain array of words and hair-drawn theories. 
This can not be, were it desired: for the rappings are not dead 
prophets of the past; their oracle has not deserted, but is ever with 
us, ready for consultation. However exalted the science of Spiritual
ism may become, the physical manifestations will necessarily remain 
the ever-present witnesses of its truthfulness.

MILO A. TOWNSEND . . in his "YEAR BOOK 
OF SPIRITUALISM," dated 1871.
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SPIRITUAL
CHURCHES

write DAL

PHOENIX

CALIFORNIA

HOLLYWOOD—Vaasan Memorial Spirit.

SAN FRANCISCO — Golden Gate Spirit-

CHICAGO - Temp 
IT40 North West 
Charlotte Birkner

HUNTINGTON PARK-Spiritual Chureh ' ’^..D'^ “ Frogre.au 
- of Flowers. 2474 Randolph St.. Victoria

0IU.ANDO~i„1i

ILLINOIS Sunday, SEPTEMBER 13, 8 P. M.

LECTURE AND MESSAGE SERVICE

REV. CLIFFORD L. BUS
BLOOMINGTON

ARIZONA Mitchell. Pre#.; P M. VanBolhuls
CHICAGO- E.

INDIANA

Osborne.

MICHIGAN

ADRIAN

FRESNO ral Educational Rrbg-

BATTLE CREEK

HAMMOND — Unity Spiritualist Chureh. CHARLOTTEReddle.

spiritualist

DETROIT

CHICAGO—Third Spiritualist Chureh (O. h. 3024

CICERO Liberal Psychie Selene

DANVILLE—Spiritualist Chureh. 1244

MICHIGAN CITYCANADA

Building. Ca'borr.r St
PERU Si im ..i.

P. Hall. N
HAMILTON

HAMILTON

HAMILTON — The Chureh of Spiritual
IOWAi. F Dillon.

Davenport.

ELKHART—First Independent Spiritual. 
1st Church 1264 South Main St. Ruth ,

OAKLAND
Pacific Bldg .

EXKHART — Clarke's Memorial Spiritual 
Center. 316 Division St Jeannette

WEST SPRINGFIELD—Spiritual Center.
234 Westfield St. Irene Remillard

DETROIT—Allen Memorial Cente 
asadena In Highland 
Rev. Edith 1.. Green.

CICERO- First Spiritualist Chureh. 3031

QUINCY — Firat Spiritualist Church.

AURORA—First Spiritual and Memorial

SOUTH BEND- First Church of I’

SPRINGFIELD—First Spiritualist Church. 
33-37 Bliss St. Hattie Reed.

BE SURE

TO VISIT

AURORA — Christi 
s‘ May Calvert.

Center of Psychic Science

YOVK Churvli, Society or Center receive* FREE listing, on thia 
|Migo anti page 11, if U n or more copies of PSYCHIC OILSERVER 

If YOUR CHURCH is NOT IMed.
V., for church order form. 1300 South Pulaski Rd

Hllborn.
PHOENIX 

10th and Filmore Sts.

HOI I YWOOD

HOLLYWOOD -Th

Enery Hall.
4039 W. Msdlson St

Dint
CHICAGO- First Polish.American Spirit

ualist Church. 3940-48 Fullerton Ave. 
Rose Chuipek

UK H

SACRAMENTO — Christian Spiritualist

SAN BERNARDINO -Divine Science Cen-

, JAN DIEGO—First Spiritualist Church. 
134# 7th Ave. Mildred Hope Langford.

CHICAGO—Friendly Spiritualist Chureh. 
'"* *" Sheldon Northrup

CHICAGO

land Bldg. 135 North Clark St . Room 
503.80S Bessie Woodworth

CHICAGO — Puritan Spiritual!

CHICAGO

CHICAGO — Spiritual Church of Truth

LONG BEACH

Itual Brotherhood. 1039 7th Ave. Isabel

SAN DIEGO

SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO — Unlveraal Spiritual

CHICAGO—Scientific Center of Spiritual- .— asu.—a Club HoU| 17t w

Minneapolis Medium SAN FRANCISCO The Chapel. 20 W

STOCKTON -- Spiritual Science Church.

Mh Ave. W. All

REV. ME I. VISA E. HOSTAK, Lee-1 
turer and Message Bearer; Pastor of 
The Second Spiritualist Church, Twenty- 
Third and Lyndale Are., North. Minne
apolis. Minnesota.

Each year, through her trance initru- ST CATHERINES (Ont.I tlonal Snirtualal Church
mentality. Ret. Hostak gites the year's, 
prophecies. Her prophecies for 1942 
mar bc obtained by writing to Bernard 
C. Lemire, Secretary, care of the church 1 
. . . enclose fifty cents to cover cost of 
typing.

Barks

WINNIPEG

COLORADO
LOS ANGELES

Philosophy. 9094 South Cslallna St 
President. W R. Higlle; nssoeiste. 
Minnie E. Modlln.

DENVER—Temple of Harmony Spiritual 
Chureh. Inc . 27 West First Ave. Hotel 
J. Gordon. President.

LOS ANGELES — Church of Psychic 
Light. 6)7 Venice Blvd Kalle Whilte- DENVER—Procreoslve Spiritual Chapel 

1140 California St : Services Sun. 8 
P. M Rev. Verdi Jacobsen. Pastor

LOS ANGELES — Chureh of Spiritual 
I'hiloaophy. 9094 So. Catalina H M. 
Higblc. Sec.

DENVER — The People's Spiritualist 
Church. 1437 Glenarm Place. Pearl B 
Ashbrook. 1768 Glenarm Place.

LOS ANGELES-Church of Truth. No 21. 
1306 S. Broadway; Service# Sun . Mon.. 
Tues, and Fri. 8PM Rev Robert 
Giellsh.

PUEBLO — First Spiritualist Chureh. 
618'4 North Msln Rosie Lyons. 611 
E Fifth St Services Sunday evening

LOS ANGELES—Fraternal Brotherhood 
of Splrituallata. 926 South Alvarado 
St Kev Leak M. Fitter

LOS ANGELES—Second Christian Spir
itualist Church. 262# W. 9lh St Dollie 
Thuness.

CONNECTICUT

BRISTOL-First Michel Chureh. 2 River
side Ave. William P Morgan

FLORIDA
LOS ANGELES—Spiritual Center of Ser- 

vice. 214 W. 44th Rev Maria A 
Sykes

DAYTONA BEACH — Firat Splritualiat 
Church. 6064 Main St. Katherine 
Windle.

LOS ANGELES—Spiritual Science Church. 
4023 So. Western Ave. Rev. Sarsh 
Ire. affiliated with Unlveraal Church of

LOS ANGELES — Spiritual Church of 
Ataraiia. meeting at 484 South San 
Vicente. Rev. Pearl I. Barnes 1936 
Overland Ave.

DAYTONA BEACH — Haya Memorial 
Spiritual Church. 221 Firat Ave Mar
guerite Springotead

FORT LAUDERDALE—Beckoning Light 
Spiritual Church. 200 N. E. 4th St 
Sed. Sun. 8 P. M. Jewel Williams

JACKSONVILLE — Divine Mission of 
Spiritual Truth. 121 East Forsyth St . 
K. P. Hsll Ellisbeth Byrd. Sa'ly Kern. 
Meili. Cook____________________  

JACKSONVILLE — (South) Spiritualist 
Chureh. IGAS. 221 W. Church St. 
American Legion Bldg. Sunday and 
Wednesday. 8 P. M Edward Bowman.

MIAMI — Temple of Continuity. 1712 
West Flagler Street. Geraldine Pelton.

MIAMI—Temple of Revelation. 90 N. W 
17th Avo Ruby Schmidt.

LOS ANGELES—Spiritualist Church of 
Truth. Sunset Masonia Temple. 2336 
West Pico Blvd. William Donovan.

LOS ANGELES — West Lake Spiritual
ist Chureh, 913 So. Lake St Agnes 
E. Friend. Ines Duncan. Sec'y.

LOS ANGELES — Wilshire Spiritualist 
Chureh, 608 South Hobart Blvd Maud 
Madden Holcombe.

OAKLAND—Chureh of Eternal Life. 84# 
20th St. Kev. Rose Smith.

National Spiritualist

TORONTO — Britten Memorial Church.
847 Dovercourt Road Rev. May S.

Church. Orange Hall. 1734 Jamea St.. 
North. Mrs. E. A. Aylett.

NORTH TORONTO-Springdale Spiritual
ist Church. C93 Bathurst "■

DECATUR—First Splritualiat Chureb of 
Truth. 2134 N. Water St. Rev. Grace 
W. Bowman

EAST ST. LOUIS—Soul Communion Spir- 
Itualist Church. 371 N. 18th St. Iona 
Brandt

EAST ST LOUIS — Splritualiat Science 
Church. ICth and Cleveland Ave Goldie Rayburn

GRANITE CITY — First Spiritualist 
Chureh. 20th and Cleveland Bled . 
Psychie Hall Jack Lang. Preaident

JOLIET — Heap Memorial Spiritualist 
Church. 361 Union St. Ella R Heap

LEROY—J. T. A E. J. Crumbaugh Spir-
ituahst Church Chas. C Cunningham

PEORIA--Progressive Spiritualist Church. 
Corner of Jackson and Jefferson Emma 
Richardson.

STREATOR — Good Will Spiritualist 
Church. 116 South Monroe Beni Hall 
R L. Gustin. President: Olive Haring,
Secretary

T. S. A. SPIRITUALIST
ASSOCIATIONS

Spiritualist Associations or Societies 
listed in this column (minimum cost, 
limit 6 inches! . . . 31.00 per Insertion; 6
<6 months) 19 00. 24 insertions (1 year) 
313 00. Address all communications to 
Dale News. Inc.. Lily Dale. N. Y.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SPIRITUAL- 
ISTS OF THE U. S. A- Resident. 
John Heiss. Room -TOI. 225 Lalayetts 
St.. New York City; Everett F. Brits. 
225 Lalayetts St . Nsw York City.

(P-112)

INDEPENDENT SPIRITUALIST ASSO
CIATION OF THE U. S A. Secrvtsry. 
Nettie J. Spykermsn. 214 Powell Ave .
S. E-. Grand Rapids. Michigan H'-IU)

SPIRITUAL EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Presiding Clergyman. Rev. John W. 
Bunker, Eaton Rapids. Michigan! Ap- 
pellata Clergyman. Rev. Robert G 
Chaney. Eaton Rapids. Michigan; Asso 
c ats Cheeymen. Rev. Clifford L. Blas 
and Rev Fred L Fells; Trustees. Ruth 
Walling. Bessie Derby. Msuds Leonard 
and John Roberts (8-113)

CHURCH OF THE SPIRITUALIST.
North Main St. Bloomington. Illinois 
Secretary. Lloyd Humble; Treasurer. G.
C. Jennings. (P-102)

THE NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ALLI
ANCE of Ths United States ol Amor, 
'ca. Lake Pleasant, Mass. Secretary
Shirley C Whicker. (P-112)

UNIVERSAL CHURCH OF THE MAS- 
TER. INC. NATIONAL HEADQUAR
TERS. 2073 Telegraph Ave.. Oakland. 
California B J Fitsgerald. President.

Then communicating with any of the 
above Associations, ploast mention 
PSYCHIC OBSERVER.

WESTMONT—Unity Spiritualist Church. METHUEN — First Spiritualist Church. ...... n . o. • n.n---- Center St. Jennie Clough.

FORT WAYNE—First Christian Spirit.

INDIANAPOLIS—.Spiritualist Church. 890

KOKOMO—The True Spiritualist Church.

MARION—Progressive 8. M. A Chureh

RICHMOND — Cbrlat Bible Spirituals

MARSHALLTOWN

KANSAS

HUTCHINSON — Universal Spiritualist

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

MARYLAND

Elitsbeth II. Dennl

NEW ORLEANS-Dlvln

BOSTON

Clauds

BOSTON

Mllcsl. 133 Hemenway St

Cot>eland.
Church. G 

Violet E

Bldr.

Minty

DFTRO'T F> 
Brooklyn A

DETROIT—Psyehie Seien

Psychic and

LOGAR CAYCI
Virginia Beach, Virginia . . . whose 
pt) chic work is being presented by a 
sincere group of investigators known as 
The Association For Research and En
lightenment, Inc. of Virginia Beach.

In 1937 this Association published a 
24 page booklet u herein Cayce describes

MASSACHUSETTS

LYNN-First Spirltuall

DETROIT — Trinity Spiritualist

LEXINGTON-The ! 
ter. 114 Brown Av

St. Rev. Dollie E. Seybold

DETROIT

DETROIT

LESLIE

(Continued on rage I

Goodfellow Spi 
Ellery Ave

Krsr<!< » St Malcolm

Church. 310 Clinton St. Ella

ing and other spiritual work, 
booklet it in print and mailable.

Spirit Communion Chureh.

Division Ave.
JACKSON

Spirt
Wed.

FITCHBURG — First Spiritual Alliance
OWOSSO irst Spiritualist

Frogre.au
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SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCHES

^=-(Continued from Parc IO)—=
PONTIAC—Firat Progressive Spiritualiat

Church. IC Chase St. Mabel Barnes.

PORT HURON Divine Spiritual Temple. 
Odd Fellows' Hall. Lapeer Ave. Rev. 
Rebecca Provat.

ROSEVILLE—Church of Harmony. 17369 
Roseville Blvd., near Maple. C. J. 
Schluchter.

SAGINAW—Church of Spiritual Truth.
1833 N Charles St. Alma M. Eastman.

MINNESOTA

DULUTH—Firat Spiritualist Temple. C01 
East Sth St. Bessie Magnuson.

MINNEAPOLIS— East Side Spiritualiat 
Church. 1. O. O. F. Hall. 22nd. Centra) 
Ave.. N. E. Mrs. Frank Steiskal. Sec'y.

ST. PAUL—The New Ace (SpiritualistI 
Chureh. U. C. T. Bide.. 413 Park Ave 
Dr. John L# May. Pastor. Mrs. I. 
Lowen. Assistant.

NEW YORK

MINNEAPOLIS — Third Spiritualiat 
Church. 631 13th Ave.. South. Clara 
Johnson.

ST. PAUL — First Spiritualist Church. 
Hague and St. Albans. Floyd Thornton.

MISSOURI

KANSAS CITY—Chureh of Jesus Chriat 
Our Redeemer. 2C2C Benton Blvd. Net
tie Garmer Barker.

KANSAS CITY — Eighth Spiritualist 
Chureh. 3743 Woodland Ave. Bert and 
Julia Kelly.

KANSAS CITY — First Spiritualiat 
Church. 23rd and Lawn. Sarah A.

KANSAS CITY—Fourth Chureh Scieaeo 
of Progressive Life. 3009 Harrison. 
Rev Cla.'a Winnie.

KANSAS CITY—The First Chureh Sei- 
eneo of Progressive Life. 2411 E. 31st 
St. Mary L. Feltea.

KANSAS CJTY — Third Spiritualist 
Chureh. 2301 Van Brunt Blvd. John 
Dennis. President

ST. LOUIS — Advanced Soul National 
Psychic Science Association 4403 N 
19th St Ser. Sun. and Tues.. 2-3. 
Rev. Jose Erhart.

ST. LOUIS — Third Spiritualist Church. 
3409 Potomse St. Anna Bothman.

ST. LOUIS — First Spiritualist Church. 
American Lodge. 4383 Batea St. Emma 
Ordrop.

ST. LOUIS — Spiritual Science Church. 
3105 Halliday. Services Thursday at 
2 and Sunday at 8. Rev. E. Recks.

NEBRASKA

LINCOLN — Haven of Rest Spiritualist 
Church. Ine. 383 South 27th. Louella 
Bsughan. Lionel P. Everman.

NEW JERSEY

AUDUBON—Joan or Are Divine Heal
ing Center. 115 Oakland Ave. Christie 
R. Courtenay.

CAMDEN — Fourth Spiritualist Church. 
28 North 25th St. Eliza Whiteraft.

CAMDEN - St. Marks Christian Spirit
ualist, Hadden Ave., at Washington St. 
Services Sun.. Wed.. 8 P. M . Thurs . 2 
P. M. Mary L. ReCord.

CAMDEN — Second Spiritualist Chureh.
728 Federal St Catherine Broome.

EAST KEANSBURG — Firat Community 
Church of thc Holy Spirit. Thompson 
Ave. Service# Sun. and Wed.. 8 P. M . 
Tues 2 30 P. M. Rev. D. J. Angelo.

EAST ORANGE—Chureh of Spiritualist 
Harmony. 7 Hollywood Ave. Connie 
Clark.

HACKENSACK—Spiritual Church of In- 
spirt?.lon, 25 Passaic St. Amy Dick
inson.

JERSEY CITY — Grace Divine Spiritual 
Chureh. 191 Griffith St. (near Summit 
Ave I Ethel Arrigo.

Etna Spiritualist Camp 
Opens August 23rd

Cutter, MacDonald. Rodin 
On Official Program

The (With annual session of The 
Einn Spiritualist Association will 
open eighteen miles from Bangor 
nl Etna. Maine, according to Mary 
I )rnk<* Jenny, Sec retary. Kcgular 
spiritualist senicea will be held 
morning, afternoon and evening, 
ilaily until the close* of the ses
sions, Septemlier Oth.

Scheduled on the 1042 <>t1i< lai 
program in order of thcir ap|>car- 
anct*: George B. Cutter, Ashley, 
Ohio; Kev. Mabel.. MacDonald.

Philadelphia, Pa.; Emily Durrows I 
Taylor; Julia A. Barker; Iduirn E. | 
Butler; Molly A West; ItcutzcrtA 
Biam; Uda Campbell; Edna L- I 
Knowlton; Alice I*. Mooers; | 
George Hoxie and Kev. Bernard 
Bodin.

Tlie Board of Directors of Etna 
Spiritualist Ass'n are: President, 
W. M. Mower; 1st Vico President, 
Victor Wrenn; 2nd Vice President, 
Clarence E. Stewart; Sec'y, Mary 
Drake Jenny; Treasurer, Byron C. 
Hodgkins; Auditor, Ida M. Litch
field; Directing Trustees, Dr. Mon
tana Farnham, Dudley E. Carter, 
HerlsTt E. Harriman, Estella A. 
Camplicll, Nellie E. Gould.

-PirrUc Ob"""-
KEV. BERNARD RODIN

NEWARK — Chureh of Spiritual Promo
tion and Harmony. 632 Springfield 
Ave Mrs. K. Hazlewood

PASSAIC—First Spiritualist Chureh. 127 
Prospect. Ida M. Demopoulos.

PATERSON — First Spiritualist Church. 
142 Carroll Street. Emily Freestone.

PATERSON — We.t Broadway (Second) 
Spiritualist Chureh, 176 W. Broadway. 
Elisabeth Spittier.

TRENTON — First Spiritualist Friendly 
Chureh. S Clinton and Yard Ave 
Albert E. L. Bennett.

UNION CITY—Divine Psychic Mission of 
Consolation. 419—38th St. Rev Anna 
Doerner.

UNION CITY—Spiritual Church of Divine 
Guidance. 517 37th St. Rev S E. 
Bureh, 199 Cambridge Ave. Jersey

UNION CITY—The First Spiritual Chureh 
of the Resurrection. 510 48th St. Rev 
M. Sliffka

BATAVIA — Church of Spiritual Truth.
9 Jackson St Stuart F. Meyers.

BINGHAMTON — Universal Spiritualist 
Chureh. 78 Washington St. Adclphia 
Stiner.

BROOKLYN—Child of Grace Spiritualist 
Church. 598 Pacific St., between 4th 
and Flatbush Ave. Grace Rapisarda 
Services Sun.. Tues . Fri.. 8 P. M.; 
Tues and Fri. 2 P. M.

BROOKLYN — Thc Divine Spiritualist 
Church. 295 Schermerhorn St. (near) 
Nevins St. Services Sun., Tucv , Thurs. 
nnd Frl. 8 P M : Mon. and Wed. 2 P. 
M. Beatrice DeHunt.

BROOKLYN — Cosmopolitan Church. 31 
Cranberry St.. Corner Hicks St. Mary 
E. Murphy.

BUFFALO—Brooking Memorial Spiritual 
Church. Richmond at Summer. F. W.

BUFFALO—Christian Order of Spiritual 
Scientist*. Myrtle Chapel. 95 Ashland 
Avenue. Rev. Marguerite Hanny. Sun
day 11 :15 A M -8 16 P. M.

BUFFALO—Sunflower Spiritual Church. 
Ida Hansen. 39 Manhart St.

BUFFALO — Unity Spiritualist Church.
795 Ellicott, near High Isabell Reed.

CORTLAND — Spiritualist Temple of 
Truth. 22 Homer St. Mae M. Cort- 
right.

ELMIRA—First Spiritualist Church. 453
E. Church St., I. O. O. F. Temple. Eva 
Bostwick.

ELMIRA—Psychle Study Club. 112254 
Oak St. Goldie Sargent.

ELMIRA — Universal Spiritualiat 
Church. 226'1 Franklin St. Rev Chris- 
tine Eddy.

FREDONIA — International Spiritualist 
Shrine. 226 East Main St. Rev. Minnie 
Cooke O'Hara.

HORNELL - First Spiritualist Church. 
Main St Maccabee Hall. Fred Martin, 
Annabel Martin. Gnldle Tyler.

HORNELL — Lily Dale Circle. 69 Stat. 
St Friday evening, messages W. N. 
Merrell. Pres.. Ruthe Ccrould. Vie.

LOCKPORT—The Lock City Spiritualiat 
Temple. 11-13 West Main Street. Rev. 
Cara Faber.

NEW YORK CITY—Beacon I.ight Spir
itualist Chureh. 206 West 88th St.: 
Message Ser. Tues and Thur.. 2:30 and 
8 P. M Rc» Hermine Leger

NEW YORK CITY—Chureh of Eternal 
Star. 100 West 75th St. Services Sun.. 
Tues. Frl. 8 P. M ; Mon.. Thurs., Sat.. 
2 P. M Rose Ann Ericson.

NEW YORK CITY—Chureh of Prog re. - 
aive Truth. Ine.. 863 Seventh Ave. Apt. 
10B. Nora Pepper Palmer.

NEW YORK CITY—Chureh of Spiritual 
Commune. 1047 Broadway. Tuesday and 
Thursday. 8 30 P M Evan Shea.

NEW YORK CITY—Eighth Spiritualiat 
Church. 43 West 88th St Service# 
Wed. 2 p. M. and Frl. 8 P M. Janla 
Wright

LONG BRANCH — Trinity Chureh ef
I Spiritual Science, ill Washington St. 

Mary Reva Wood.

NEW YORK CITY—Little Cedar Spirit, 
ualiat Chureh. 100 W. 72nd St.. Room 
308. Mon. and Wed.. 2 P. M.; Tues.. 
Thur* . Fri . Sat.. Sun.. 8 P. M. Beulah 
H. Brown.

COLUMBUS—Linden Spirit Communion 
Church. 2582 Cleveland Ave. Mrs. 
France# Craft.

COLUMBUS — Ohio Avenue Spiritualist 
Church. 85 S. Ohio Ave. Services Sun.. 
Tue. . Thur*. 8 P. M. Ralph A. Whit- 
ney. Pastor. 1298 Bryden Rd. Melvin 
(>. Smith. Associate Paator.

EAST PITTSBURGH — Firat Church of 
Spiritualiat*. "Rollingaton Center." 657 
Linden Ave. Gesine O. Rapp. Director; 
Jean Riling. Sec'y.

PITTSBURGH—African Orthodox Science 
Church. 129 Crawford St. Clifford N. 
MaeLloyd. Service* Sun. Il A M. and 
7:30 P. M . Me*aage*. Tueaday and Fri. 
8 P. M.

PITTSBURGH — Spiritualiat Church of 
Revelation. 114 Federal Street. North- 
aide. Servicea Sun., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 
3 and 8 P M. Rev. Katherine Fidell

NEW YORK CITY—Oakleaf Spiritualiat 
Center. Ill W. 82nd St. Het. Col. and 
Amat Avea. Ser. Sun.. Tues.. Thura. 
8 P M Wed. Sat. 2 30 P. M. Mra. 
Regina Went. COLUMBUS—Spiritualist Temple. 6th 4 

State St. Mable Riffle. Elsie Fish- 
burn. Jewett P. Clark.

NEW YORK CITY—Spiritual Church of 
God. McAlpin Hotel. Rev. Johannea 
Grabar.

DAYTON — Fraternal Spiritual Church.
Circles Thursday evening at 8 P. M. 
311 W. Monument Ave. Maude Phelps. PITTSBURGH — First Chureh of Spirit

ualists. 255 Bouquet St.. Oakland — 
Eleanor Fornof.NEW YORK CITY—Spiritualiat Chureh 

of Unity. Ill West 137th St.. Apt- 1; 
Ser. Sun.. Wed. and Fri. evening* 
Rov. Julia White.

NEW YORK CITY—Spiritual and Ethical 
Society. Hotel Aator. 4 4th and Broad
way. Sunday 8PM (Oct. 6th to May 
26th). Office. COM Weat 14# St (Apt 
16). Fred Schneider.

NEW YORK — Third Spiritual Chureh. 
100 Weat 72nd St.. Room 408; Tuea. 
Thur*. 2 P. M ; Tuea.. Thur*. Fri. 
Sun., 8PM Carol B. Strong.

DAYTON—Central Spiritualiat Church. 
Haynes 4 Hulbert. George Custer.

TITUSVILLE — Titusville Spiritualiat 
Church. 105 North Washington St. 
Marie Roggenkamp.

DELAWARE — Spiritualist Science 
Church. 50'4 North Sandusky St. Ber
tha Mcl-ead.

RHODE ISLANDEAST LIVERPOOL — First Spiritualiat 
Church. Moose Hall. 4th and Wash. 
Sts. Frances Gillespie____________

GREENVILLE — Christian Spiritualist 
Church. 52954 Broadway. Rev. Clara 
F. Heller, Pastor.

PROVIDENCE—W. T. Stead Spiritualist 
Church. 32 Haskins St. Flugenie R. 
Letourneau.

TEXAS
SANDUSKY—Spiritual Temple. 222 Me- 

Donough St Tuesday. 2:30 and 8. 
Nora A. Hook.

BEAUMONT — Golden Rule Spiritualist 
Church. 894 McFadden St. Pearl M 
Davis.NEW YORK CITY—United Spiritualiat 

Church. 267 Columbua Ave., at 72nd 
St. Meaaage Service*. Sunday. Mon
day. Tucaday. Wednesday. Friday at 
8 P. M. Thursday and Saturday. 2 
P M Edward lister Thorne

NEW YORK CITY—Universal Center of 
Paychic Science. Ine. 147 Weat 76th 
St : Service* Tucaday. Sunday. 8 30 
P. M. Harry B. Villicra.

SPRINGFIELD—Spiritual Center. 13 S. 
Fountain Ave. (I OOF. Hall). Bertha 
R. Marx.

DALLAS—Sunflower Church of Spiritual 
Science. 2409 Bryan St. Servicea Sun. 
and Thurs.. 8 P. M. Rev. O. B. Jones. 
Visiting workers welcome.TOLEDO—Christian Spiritualist Temple. 

17th and Monroe Sts., LO.O.F. Tem
ple Cecil Engle. 3459—140th St. DALLAS—Unity Spiritual Science Chureh. 

Ambasaador Hotel. Sunday Service at 
Ambaaaador; Wed. Evening Service. 
607 N. Prairie Ave. Rev. Flora Wil- 
llama.

FORT WORTH -Firat Spiritualiat Church 
of Fort Worth, 31154 Main St. C. L. 
Sharp.

TOLEDO—Friendly Spiritual Mission. 129 
Ontario St. Thomas W. Holcomb.

TOLEDO — God's Temple Church. 1020 
Broadway Ave Vina Kriner.

QUEENS VILLAGE — The Spiritual 
Chureh of Magdalena. 212-75 White
hall Terrace (Corner of 214th St.. on« 
abort block north of Hlllaide Ave.) 
Sun. 8 P. M . Mon. 2 P. M . Wed 2 
and 8 P M : Thur* 10 A. M and 2 
P. M Marion Miller.

RICHMOND HILL — Firat Spiritualiat 
Church. 125-12 Liberty Ave. Sun. 
*;30 P. M Thur*. 9:10 and 8:30 
P. M Rev. F. Palmer Glbaon. Paator.

ROCHESTER — Centre Temple. 'Uni- 
veraal Paychie Building." 67 Edin
burgh Street. Sun. and Wed.. 8 P. M. 
Paator. Rev. Helene Gerling; Aaat Paa
tor. Rev. Ella Thoma*.

ROCHESTER—Church of Divine Inspire- 
ation, 27 Appleton St. France* Adama

TOLEDO—Good Will Spiritualist Church 
Brotherhood Hall. 310 Monroe St. D 
E. Crider.

VANDALIA — National Road, one mile 
west. Corrine L. Plen*ant

WARREN — Christ Universal Spiritual 
Church. Room No. 4. McKinley Club. 
Branden Block. High St.. N. E.

HOUSTON — Firat Spiritualiat Church. 
611 Calhoun St. Myrtle London 
Rogcra.

HOUSTON—Magnolia Spiritualist Church. 
7716 Harrisburg St. Mra. M. E. Tenny

SAN ANTONIO— Firat Spiritual Chriatian 
Church. 503 Trenton Ave. Rev, V. R. 
Cummins.YOUNGSTOWN — First Splrltuall.t 

Church 323 W LaClede; Sunday. 7:45 
P M. Message Service. Thura. 8 P 
M Mrs. L. Felger, Miss Ruth Fields.

VIRGINIA

OKLAHOMA
NORFOLK — First National Spiritualiat 

Church. Southland Hotel. Rev. Eliza
beth Fabian.ROCHESTER —Harmony Circle, 32 South 

Ave. Emma J. Compton. ENID—Spiritual Center. 419 Ea*t Maple 
St Albert E. Vaughn Strode. N.S.A. 
Missionary.

OKLAHOMA CITY Dark Room Home 
Circle. 3804 Shilcds Blvd. Rev. Sallie 
Mac Stone.

OKLAHOMA CITY - - Spiritual Science 
Church of America. 329 N. W. 13th St. 
Mac Derr McQueetlon.

NORFOLK — Light of Truth Church of 
Divine Healing. Jefferson Room. Monti
cello Hotel. (Sunday evening). Fred 
Jordan. Dorothy Flexer. (WJd. Eve. 
Portsmouth chureh).

ROCHESTER — Rotebud Temple. 261 
Broadway. Apt. 7. Tuea. 4 Frl. 8 P M 
Wed.. 2:30 P. M. Mable McCheaney.

ROCHESTER — Spiritualiat Chureh of 
Divine Inspiration. 210 South Plymouth 
Ave. Rev Francea Adam.

NORFOLK—St. Dice*' Spiritual Church 
KIS Cumberland St.; meetings Thurs 
nnd Sun.. 8 P. M. Rev. S. D. Anderson

ROCHESTER — Spiritualiat Chureh of 
True Brotherhood. 372 Flint St. Pearl

ROCHESTER — Universal Spiritualist 
Church. 669 Genesee St Louis C.
Brown. Lillian Stauber.

WASHINGTON

BELLINGHAM — The Psychic Research 
Society. Bertha Broyles. President 
201* A' St.

TULSA — Second Spiritualiat Church. 
109'# Eaat Third St. J. S. Alliaon.

TULSA —— Spiritual Science Church. No.
158 Pythian Bldg. Mra. Harry J.

SCHENECTADY—Progressive Spiritual
ist Church, 6 Myndras St. Jame* E 
Jone*. Pattor. Lillian Weir. See'y

SOUTH OZONE PARK (L. 1.)—Helen 
Memorial Spiritualist Church. 143-15 
Sutter Ave . Tues. 8 P. M : Thurs. 2 
and 8 30 P. M ; Sunday. 8:15 P M 
Rev. G. E. Wagner

OREGON
BREMERTON — Goodwill Spiritual 

Church. 837 Fourth Street. Margaret 
Penny.

KLAMATH FALLS—Chureh of Progrea. 
aive Payehic A Divine Healing Center. 
Inc No. 3. 162 Eaat Main Kathleen 
Krii. Paator.

SEATTLE — Church of Spiritual I.ight. 
3012 Arcade Bldg C. C. Driskell. Pres.; 
T. H. Whitehead. Ree. Sec'y.

MEDFORD—Paychie Center Claaa. 5 Eaat 
Third St. Anna Rath.

SEATTLE—Church of Two Worlds. 3302 
North 56th St. Dr. J D. O. Power#. 
Edith Richmond.SYRACUSE—Firat Spiritual Chureh of 

Graee. 336 W Onondaga St. Rev 
Grave Kilmer.

PORTLAND -- Progressive Paychie and 
Divine Healing Center. Inc.. Studio 
Bhlg 210 A Sun. Ser. 8 pm. Rev. 
Lula W Mittleateadt. 1860 S W. 4th 
Ave.

SEATTLE—N.S.A. Spiritual Fellowship 
Center. 210 Fischer Studio Hide . 1519 
Third Ave. Sun.. 7:30 P. M Rev R 
E. Easthagen.WOODHAVEN (Queens) — Church of 

Eternal Light. 86-64 91st St., near 
Jamaica Ave Sunday. 8 P M . Mon.. 
Tues.. Thur* . 2 and 8 P. M Wm 
Skidmore.

OHIO

AKRON—Christian Spiritualist Temple. 
100 South Broadway Lydia Hosier.

PORTLAND The College of Divine
Science and Realization. 1835 S. W. 
11th St Mra. J. C. F. Grumbinc.

SEATTLE — Universal Brotherhood of 
Light. Ine.. Chapter No. 10. Fischer 
Studio. Room 703. 1519 Third Ave. Dr 
Erna Hackett. Pres.

SALEM—Progreaaive Paychie Center. K 
of P. Hall. 248 N Commercial St. Ser- 
vleea Sun. 2 80 and 7:30. Mra. Myrtle 
E. Hudaon. Pres

SPOKANE — First Spiritualist Chureh. 
"Star of the East.'' 818 Riverside Ave.. 
Red Man Hall. Julian A. Fox.

AKRON — Friendly Spiritualist Church. 
94654 Kenmore Blvd. Hulda Stewart.

PENNSYLVANIA
TACOMA—National Spiritualist Church. 

608 Fawcett St. Margaret Hine.

AKRON — St. Paul's Spiritualist Church. 
174 South College St. William Edward 
Hart

ALLENTOWN —First Spiritualist Church. 
29 No 7th St Allee Getter.

BETHLEHEM - Christian Spiritual
Church. 18 West Garrison St. Mary 
Ann Reph.

TACOMA — Universal Spiritual Light 
(Affl Universal Church of the Master! 
Emerson Hall. 1109*4 Broadway. Ser 
Sun 2 and 3 30 P. M Rev Martin 
K. PageAKRON—St. Paul's Spiritualist Chureh 

370 So. Main St. Wiliam Edward Hart WEST VIRGINIA
BRIDGEPORT—Inter-National Constitu

tional Church. 209 Howard St. Rev 
Albert LeRoy Boerngen

BRADFORD — Thc Golden Rule Circle 
30 Hobson Place Mra. Elizabeth 
Schneider. Pres. CHARLESTON—First Spiritualist Church 

of Light. 1202 Elmwood Ave. Beulah 
Briton.McKEESPORT - First Spiritualist Church. 

809 Locust. Winifred MeAndrew. 
Tree* 210 Tenth Avenue.

CANTON — Psychic Science Spiritualist 
Temple. 218 Market -St.. North. Rhea 
Swallc Moore

HUNTINGTON—Firat Spiritualist Chureh
819 Sixth Ave. S. M. Duyzcrs Pastor

CINCINNATI-Home Spiritualist Temple. 
27 East 12th St. Anna F. Bryson.

NEW CASTLE — Good Will Spiritualiat 
Church of Chriat. Clendenin Hall. J. 
II. Antleraon.

NEW CASTLE—The Spiritualiat Church 
of Truth. MeGown Hall. Eaat Waahing- 
ton St. Services. Sun.. Wed.. Fri.. 
8 P. M Agnes E. Guthrie. Annie 
Crocker. Lena Stevens. Celeste Atkin-

HUNTINGTON — Spiritualist Chureh of 
Truth. 1128 Third Ave Clara Prit 
eherd. Allee E. Shute. Sec'y.

WISCONSIN

MADISON — First Spiritualist Church. 
118 Monona Ave.. 8 1*. M. Ruth Miller.

CINCINNATI Flr.t Christian Mission- 
ary Spiritualiat Temple of America. 
1420 Elm St. Nellie Covey.

CINCINNATI—Spiritualist Healing Beth, 
any Church. 2710 Clcinvicw Ave. 
Bertha Bickctt. MILWAUKEE — First Psychic Science 

Chureh. Inc.. 2571 North 9th St. Ser
vicea Sun. 10 A. M. and 8 P. M. Mid
week Wedneaday. 8PM Healing and 
message#. Emma Pemberton. Pre#. Jos 
Sex. Secretary.

CLEVELAND — Cleveland Spiritualist 
Center, Inc.. 4618 Euclid Ave. William 
H. Kost.

PARKLAND—Parkland Heights Spiritual- 
ist Camp Meeting Association. 1942 
Season. July and August.

CLEVELAND — Divine Spiritualist 
Church, 5106 Euclid Ave John M. 
Williams.

PHILADELPHIA — First Church of 
Silent Demand. 6962 Colgate St. Mabel 
Exley MILWAUKEE—Mental Science Spiritual 

Temple. 1431 West GreenflcM Ave. Ser
vices Sun. end Mon. Eve. Rev. Agnes 
Wolf Pastor

CLEVELAND—Spiritual Science Church. 
10427 St. Clair St . Glenville Center 
Hall. Rene Hunt.

PHILADELPHIA — Ninth Spiritualist 
Church. 1938 North 13th St. Emllie 
II. Fenner. S. C. Fenner.

MILWAUKEE — Temple of Spiritual 
Vision. Republican Hotel. Room 84— 
CENTER 1416 N. 14th St. Anita Kuch-

CLEVELAND — Sunflower Spiritualist 
Church. 19303 Pawnee Ave. Bessie 
Jack*

PHILADELPHIA — Peters Spiritual Al
liance Church 1921 W. Dauphin St 
Sun. 4 Wed 8 P M H A Freeland
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BOOKS Spiritualism
Psychic Science
Occult Subjects

Philosopher

EVANGELINE ADAMS 
ASTROLOGY FOR EVERYONE. #2.00 
YOUR PLACE IN THE SUN............43.50 
YOUR PLACE AMONG STARS....... 55.00

ORACLE .................................................4140
THE ARCH LECTURES .................... 4400
DELPHIC WOMAN ______ _..$2.00
MORE LIVES THAN ONE ............ $3.75
THE ETERNAL POLES ......................$2.00

JAMES LANE ALLEN 
AS A MAN THINKETH ................ ... $.75
ENTERING THE KINGDOM 5 75
HEAVENLY LIFE ..... .............................475
OUT OF THE HEART ............................475

WILFRED BRANDON 
(Transcribed by Edith Ellis)

WE KNEW THESE MEN—Retailing tbe

SPACE DOES NOT PER
MIT LISTING ALL BOOKS 
IN STOCK . . . SEE NEXT 
EDITION FOB BALANCE 

OF TITLES. BOOKS
THE PSYCHIC STREAM or The Source 

ol Growth of the Christian Faith. 
(1200 pages) Required 2 years to 
write; io the outcome of 35 years of 

thought, study and research....$340
INDEX TO FINDLAY'S TRIOLOGY $1.00

CAMILLE FLAMMARION
DEATH AND ITS MYSTERY ... BE

FORE DEATH (Used) ........... $2 00
THE UNKNOWN: "L’lnconnu" ........$3.00

MANLEY P. HALL'S PAMPHLETS 
35c each (3 for $1.00) 

(Order by number)

4. DEATH A AFTER; The Theory of 
Reincarnation

FLETCHER. Anna Louise

WING ANDERSON

GEORGE ARUNDALE 
THE LOTUS FIRE ...»........................... $640
KUNDALINI। Occult Experience...... #140

INCARNATION; A Plea From The Mas- 
tore; Explanation ot Life aa It Is lived 

after Death ...................... $2 00
OPEN THE DOOR! ... A discarnate en

tity explains birth and death. These 
questions are answered: "What be- 
comee of ue after this Ute?". "Do we 

continue to exist?" $2 00

UNVEILED . .
. DEATH 

$1.00

5. The Sacred Magic of Tho Qabbalah
6 Radio Talks on Philosophy and Psy

chology
7. Astrological Essays
8. From a Philosopher's Scrap-Book

ARNOLD. Sir Edward . . . "THE LIGHT 
OF ASIA" (12 page, of illu.tr.- 
tion, .................-.........................$3.50
Small .implement of "THE LIGHT OF
ASIA (Not illustrated) $ .75

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN
RESEARCHES Into the Mysteries of OC

CULTISM (Ghostland) (Used) $300
MODERN AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM; 

A Twenty Year Record (Used) $5 03

ASCH. S. . . . THE NAZARENE .... $3.50

WILLIAM WALKER ATKINSON
REINCARNATION AND LAW OF KAR

MA .......................  $X00
MIND POWER (Meatal Secret.) $2.00

BROOKS. PhlUipps . . . HELP BY THE 
WAY ......-.................................... $1.00

BROWN. Brian (Ly Hoy Sang) . . . 
THE WISDOM OF THE CHINESE; 

Their Philosophy $1-23

A. W. AUSTEN
TEACHINGS OF SILVER BIRCH. guide 

ef HANNEN SWAFFER'S HOME CIR
CLE in London $2.00

HOME CIRCLE . . . Basic facta con- 
coming London, famous "Hannon 
Swaffer Homo Circle"; Principal spirit 
collaborator . . . SILVER BIRCH $2.00

SPIRIT GUIDANCE: Philosophy of seven 
famous Indian guides .......... $1.50

MORE TEACHINGS OF SILVER BIRCH 
$1 75

B. BABCOCK 
The Soul of ANN RUTLEDGE...... $175

BAGNALL Oscar — THE ORIGIN AND 
PROPERTIES OF THE HUMAN 

AURA; 15 Illustrations ...... $2.00

PAUL BRUNTON BOOKS
A SEARCH IN SECRET EGYPT — Tbe 

Sphinx The Great Pyramid ...43.50
A SEARCH IN SECRET INDIA — Yogis 

ef India. Closely guarded secrete $3.50
THE SECRET PATH — A technique of 

Spiritual Self-Discovery $1.75
A HERMIT IN THE HIMALAYAS— 

Varied aspects of life and truth $2.50
INDIAN PHILOSOPHY and MODERN 

CULTURE; Human Consciousness. 
$1.00

THE QUEST OF THE OVERSELF —
Yoga system of self-analysis $3.00

DISCOVER YOURSELF — Precious ad
vice; lace life intelligently .. $2 75

THE HIDDEN TEACHINGS BEYOND 
YOGA ............................................ 4340

MESSAGE FROM ARUNACHALA $2.00

•'Pwhr Ob"’"r"
MARIO.? ROH SER FRANTZ 
. . knoun professionally at 

‘HERMES." 200 Prince St.. 
New York City . . . Author of 
the book "THE UNKNOWN 
SOLDIER and Testament To 
Love" (See Pane 5).

This book has been recom
mended by MARGARET MA YO. 
Famous Plmripht; DASHKA 
PAEFF, Noted Sculptress; RAR 
RARA YOUNG. American Poet
ess and EDITH ELLIS, author 
and dramatist

Mr. Front: is spending the 
summer months at Lily Dale As
sembly, Lily Dale, N. Y. He has 
delivered sei eral philosophical 
discourses there.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
DEATH and AFTER LIFE — View, of 

Our Heavenly Home?" $3 50
THE HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY — A 

Compendium and digest of the work, 
of ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS $2.50

PENETRALIA — One of Davis' most 
Valuable Books ......................... $340

DeLAURENCE. Dr. L. W...................THE
SACRED BOOK OF DEATH; Soul 
Transition and Soul Reincarnation . . 
(Used) $2 50

BUCKE. Richard M.. M D. — COSMIC 
CONSCIOUSNESS ...........  4500

EMMET FOX 
SERMON ON THE MOUNT ........$140
REINCARNATION: Explained $45

FRANCIS. Genevieve ... ON THE 
PATH; Self Unfoldment .............$60

FRANCIS.

WORLD (Used) $2 00

THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER
TESTAMENT TO LOVE: Poems that 
share in and contribute to the uni
versal feeling of good will and brother
hood . . prevalent NOW! $.75

FULLWOOD. Nancy — BEHOLD WE 
COME; Explains changes long prophe

sied .........$400

HAMLIN GARLAND
FORTY YEARS OF PSYCHIC RE

SEARCH: A plain narrative of fact; 
All the phenomena described was either 

seen, weighed or felt ................ 4340

EILEEN GARRETT

MY LIFE; As a search for the meaning 
of Mediumship ...............................$240

ELIAS GEWURZ
DIARY OF A CHILD OF SORROW .$1.00
MYSTERIES OF THE QABALAH $1.00

MAURICE BARBANELL
PARISH THE HEALER — One of the 

World's greatest; Pariah has cured 
thousands $2.00

ACROSS THE GULF—Incontestable evi- 
donee that man survive, "DEATH"; 

Author's dramatic proof $1 75
THEY SHALL BE COMFORTED . . . 

Hint, on How to be a Medium; Impli
cations of Spiritualism $1.50

JANE REVERE BURKE 
(William James . . Collaborator)

LET US IN — True Philosophy of Eco
nomic and Political Salvation $140

THE ONE WAY — Important religious 
book . - $1.75

THE BUNDLE OF LIFE—The doctrine 
of reincarnation revealed ....4140

MESSAGES ON HEALING ........... 41-00

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE
THE HISTORY OF SPIRITUALISM (Two 

volumes) . . . said to be the only ac
curate and comprehensive record 
(Slightly used set HOC) New Set 

$1200
EDGE OF THE UNKNOWN $3 50
THE WANDERINGS OF A SPIRITUAL

IST (Sligbty used—out of print) 
$2.25

THE NEW REVELATION (Used) $1.00
THE VITAL MESSAGE (Used) $1.00

THE MIRACLE BIRTH $1 25
THUS HAVE I HEARD $1.50
AMERICAN LECTURES $1.00
THE MIRACLE BIRTH $1 25
THUS HAVE I HEARD $140

BARBANELL Sylvia — WHEN YOUR 
ANIMAL DIES; Psychic Animal,; 

Doga Who Think ............... $1.75

BARKER. Elsa — LETTERS FROM A 
LIVING DEAD MAN; Read II! ... $2.00

BARRETT. W. F. . . . PSYCHICAL RE- 
SEARCH .......................... #140

M. E. CADWALLADER 
HYDESVILLE IN HISTORY $140

MARY S. VANDERBILT; "The Twen- 
Heth Century Seer” ..................$140

BRUCE BARTON 
THE MAN NOBODY KNOWS  41.75 
The BOOK NOBODY KNOWS........$1.75

BATES. Ernest Sutherland—Biography 
of the BIBLE; Character. Authorship. 
Text. Translation and Influence $2.00

ALEXANDER CANNON. M.D.. Pb.D.
SLEEPING THROUGH SPACE; Secrete 

of "good sleeping" revealed .. $1.50
POWER OF KARMA in Relation to 

DESTINY .............  $1.50
POWERS THAT BE; Controversial Dyna- 

mite ...... -........................... $1.75
THE SCIENCE OF HYPNOTISM; Color, 

its use; Health, Harmony $1 50
THE INVISIBLE INFLUENCE ......$140

DRAKE. Maude Lord . . . PSYCHIC 
LIGHT; Continuity of Law and Life 
(Used) ....................................... $3.00

DROUET. Bessie Clark — STATION AS- 
TRAL; How I was convinced; My 

psychic experience ..... ..............  $2.50
DRUMMOND. Henry . . . 

THING IN THE WORLD-
GREATEST 

$75

J. C. F. GRUMBINE'S BOOKS
EASY LESSONS IN OCCULT SCIENCE; 

A Guide To Divinity $51
AURAS and COLORS: With Dictionary 

of color meanings; How to see and feel 
Auras    $1-00

PSYCHOLOGY OF COLOR; General ef
fect upon the senses. Stimulant irrit
ant depressive .............................. $45

TELEPATHY or Thought Transference; 
Its Science and Expression $1.00

CONCENTRATION. The Key; Hindu 
methods taught by Vivekananda $45

THE SIXTH SENSE or Psychometry; 
How to see and perceive with interior 

or spiritual vision $65
CL AIRAUDIENCE; The Philosophy of 

its Expression; The Science of its

ANNIE BESANT 
THE ANCIENT WISDOM  ........... $2.00
THOUGHT FORMS .............................$3.50

CARREL. Alexis . . . MAN. THE UN- 
KNOWN .................... $2.50

CARRINGTON. Hereward . . EUSAPIA 
PALLADINO and Her Phenomena 

(Used) $300
CARTER. Charles E. O. .

THERON Q. DUMONT
ART AND SCIENCE OF PERSONAL 

MAGNETISM . #; go
POWER OF CONCENTRATION $1.60
THE SOLAR PLEXUS $.60

AFTER CHRISTIANITY—WHAT? Truth 
for authority. Not authority for truth.

THE SECRETS AND MYSTERIES OF
NEW AND APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY
REVEALED; Practically told $1.00

DUNOFF. Peter — “BEINA DOUNO" — 
SACRED WORDS of The MASTER; 

"A Call to the Disciple" ...$1.00
DURVAD . . The WAY of WISDOM.

Spiritual Guide for Meditation $1 65

THE RESURRECTION—Demonstrated by 
SPIRITUALISM; A book for Christian. 

Agnostic and Materialist $51
UNIVERSAL RELIGION $43

BENEDICT. Anna Louise—THE CON- 
TINUITY OF LIFE . .. $100

BHIKSHU. Yogi — BHAKTI YOGA;
Higher Spiritual Truths $2.00

BIRD. Malcolm ... MY PSYCHIC EX
PERIENCES (Used) $3.00

BLAND. Herbert . . PSYCHOMETRY; 
Its Theory and Practice $1 75

TROLOGICAE ASPECTS;
sible combinations of the

. . The AS- 
The 36 pos- 
lun $1.25

CHANEY. Rev. Robt. C. . . "HEAR MY 
PRAYER"; A Modern Book of Prayer. 

Parables and Pictures ............ $.75

SHERWOOD EDDY
MAKER OF MEN; "Immortality" $2 50
1 HAVE SEEN GOD DO IT $2.00

THE SPIRIT WORLD; Where and What 
It I* — The Abode of the Departed; 

A REVEALMENT $45
NEW THOUGHT RELIGION . $.35
CLAIRVOYANCE—Its Nature and Law 

of Unfoldment. First practical book 
ever written on the subject $2.75

CLARK. Charles . . . PRECIOUS BIBLE 
PROMISES $1-00

CCLLINS. Mable . . . LIGHT ON THE
PATH $1-00

EDWARDS. H —THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 
JACK WEBBER: 36 full-page illus
trations of all phases of psychic phe

nomena ..................................$240

FELIX GUYOT
YOGA SCIENCE OF HEALTH $1.50
YOGA FOR THE WEST $1.50

HELENA P. BLAVATSKY
THE SECRET DOCTRINE ... 6 Volume, 

'The Synthesis of Science. Religion and 
Philosophy" . . . Tbe Set . $12.00

COMFORT. Will Levlngton . . SAMADHI
$2.50

BLOUNT. Walter Scott—THE CALL OF 
MENT1A; "Oa The Threshold." "Eman-

IRVING S COOPER
METHODS FOR PSYCHICAL DEVEL

OPMENT $1.00
SECRET OF HAPPINESS $1 00

REV G. MAURICE ELLIOTT

SPIRITUALISM IN THE OLD TESTA
MENT; Psychic demonstrations during 

Bible times ............................. $1.75

HAGEN. Ida — Tracings of ETERNAL 
LIGHT (divine Illumination) $1.50

HALBERT Frank . . . Adverse Aspects 
of ASTROLOGY; Unfavorable inBu- 

ences overcome $1.50

cipation." Paper. $1.00; Cloth $1.50

HARRY BODDINGTON
MATERIALIZATION . . A critical analy. 

si, of Psychic Phemonena; An Instruc
tive text book (Illustrated) $2.00

PSYCHIC HEALING; "How Spiritual 
Healing Arose" $ .00

PROPHECY. SPIRIT VOICES and WRIT
ING; Scientific evidence............$ «0

TRANCE STATES In Relation to SPIRIT 
CONTROL ........... . MB

W. J. CRAWFORD. D. Sc. 
(Slightly Used Copies >

HINTS and OBSERVATIONS for those 
Investigating Spiritualism $1.60

THE REALITY OF PSYCHIC PHENOM
ENA $2.00

EXPERIMENTS IN PHYSICAL SCI
ENCE; l.evitat on. Contact, Direct- 
Voire #2.00

BIBLE BLUNDERS ..............................435

ELLIOTT. W Scott ... The Story of 
THE ATLANTIS and The LOST 

LEMURIA ............-............. $3.50

CROOKES. Sir William 
into the phenomena of 
ITU AL ISM (Used)

RESEARCHES 
MODERN SPIR 

#2.00

W. H. EVANS
HOW TO BE A MEDIUM; Development 

and Practice of Mediumship $140
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUALISM; 

Religious Implications $60

BODIN, Ed. — "SCARE ME"; Factual 
Cases of Psychic Phenomena ....$1.50

BOND. Frederick Bligh—THE GATE OF 
REMEMBRANCE .......................$2.50

CUMM'NGS. Geraldine: THE CHILD
HOOD of JESUS; "HIS Arst twentv 

years" $2 50

CLAUDE BRAGDON

AN INTRODUCTION TO YOGA; Mere 
vague aspiration gets you nowhere . . . 
need something in the nature ol 
"TECHNIQUE"? $|.oo

A PRIMER OF HIGHER SPACE; The 
fourth Dimension! Designs and Illus

trations $2.50

F. HOMER CURTISS
WHY ARE WE HERE? #1.50
Health Hints For FOUR-FOLD HEALTH

#1.50
REALMS OF THE LIVING DEAD $2 50

DAILEY. A. H. . . MOLLIE FANCHER. 
"Who Am I?" ... An Enigma . . . 

(Used) .......... #3.75

"The FINDLAY BOOKS"
ON THE EDGE OF THE ETHERIC or 

Survival After Death Scientifically Ex
plained ........................ - .......$2.25

THE RUCK OF TRUTH: or Spiritualism 
thc coming World Religion. This book 
should help to bring Christendom over 
to Spiritualism ......... $2.00

THE UNFOLDING UNIVERSE; or Tho 
evolution of Man's Conception of His 
Place in Nature ............................ $3.00

THE TORCH OF KNOWLEDGE; "Spir
itualism's Greatest Novel." Opens the 
door to a new knowledge $2.00

MANLY P. HALL BOOKS
MAN. The Symbol of the Mysteries; Oc

cult Anatomy: Mysterical lore of the 
human body .......... $3.00

ASTROLOGICAL KEY WORDS $2 00
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON PROB-

LEMS OF LIFE; With simplicity these 
answers are given $3.00

REINCARNATION; The Cycle ol Necea- 
aity; "Doctrine of Rebirth" J2O5

WORDS TO THE WISE; If you have 
sought long and suffered much you 

should read this book $2.00
THE PHOENIX; 57 amastag illustra

tions; A storehouse ot strange knowl
edge ............................... $5.00

DIONYSIAN ARTIFICES; Greek and Syr. 
ian Mysteries; For Masonic Scholars. 

$2.00
FREEMASONRY OF THE ANCIENT 

EGYPTIANS and tho Crata Repoa In
itiation Rite $2.00

THE MYTH OF DIONYSIUS . . $2 00
TWELVE WORLD TEACHERS; Their 

doctrines are tbe foundations of mod
ern Idealism ..................................$2.00

SELF UNFOLDMENT $2 00
HOW TO UNDERSTAND YOUR BIBLE 

$2 50

Positively
NO C-O-D.’s

Send All Orders for Books Listed on This Page to

DALE NEWS, INC., Lily Dale, N. Y.

10. Astrology A Reincarnation
II. Tbe Noble Eight fold Path
12. Francis Bacon; The Concealed Poet
13- Mrlchiredek and The Mystery of Fire
14. The Child's Place in tbe Plan
IS. The Culture of the Mind
16. Right ^Thinking; The Royal Rood To

17. The Riddle of the Roslcrucions
18. Super Faculties and Their Culture
16. Evolution and the Orthodox Church
20. Unseen Forces; Children of the EJe-

HAMBLIN H. T....................... DYNAMIC
THOUGHT .....................................$2.10

HARDING Frederic — WHY RED IN
DIANS ARE SPIRIT GUIDES; Illus
trated; Every medium should read this 
booklet (To churches. 12 copies $1.50) 
Single copies ..........  —45c

HARTMAN Franc . . . "In tbe Pronaos" 
of the TEMPLE OF WISDOM $3.00

HART. William E.—PSYCHIC INSTRUC
TIONS; Guides. Psychic Fatigue; Ten 

hints to those sitting $1.25
HAYES. Carolyn H.—PERGEMIN; Per

fume,. Incen,e. Colors and Birthstone,.
Their Occult Properties and Uses $ 50

HICKS Marcella De Cou . . . ETERNAL
VERITIES $200

GEOFFREY HODSON 
RATIONALE OF CLAIRVOYANCE $1.50

HOWARD. E. Lee . . . MY ADVEN
TURES INTO SPIRITUALISM $2 00

HUNK H.^ Ernest Spiritualism for

HUTCHINGS. Emily Grant — "WHERE 
DO WE GO FROM HERE?" The Me- 
dium. Myrtle Larson Brown . $2.50

JAMES HERVEY HYSLOP
PSYCHICAL RESEARCH AND THE

RESURRECTION (Used) $2 00
ENIGMAS OF PSYCHICAL RESEARCH 

(Slightly used) $2 00
LIFE AFTER DEATH: Problems of the 

future life and its nature (Used) $3.00

INGALESE (Isabelle. Richard)
HISTORY AND POWER OF THE MIND

$3.00
OCCULT PHILOSOPHY $300

LENA BARNES JEFTS
THE FUNDAMENTALS OF SPIRIT

UALISM $1.00
A WAY OF LIFE (21 Lessons) $1.00
IOO Questions and Answers on the PHIL

OSOPHY OF SPIRITUALISM $45
PSYCHIC FACTS (15 Lesson.) $1.00
200 Question, and Answers on tbe laws 

of SPIRIT MEDIUMSHIP . $45
Two hundred Questions and Answers re

garding the HOLY BIBLE $45
TELEKINESIS. ECTOPLASM and MA-

TERIALIZATION; An intelligent an
alysis by •pint $ 35

JINARAJADASA. C. . . HOW WE RE
MEMBER OUR PAST LIVES $1.25

KARITZKY. Alma L.—ANGELS WITH
IN CALL $2 50

KEMPIS. Thomas A. . . . IMITATION OF
CHRIST $1.00

KING. Basil . . . CONQUEST OF FEAR 
$1 00

KUHN. Alvin B . "THEOSOPHY" $3 50
KUNZ. Frits—The MEN Beyond MAN- 

KIND $1-75
KURNIKER. Dr. Max W. . . . THE COS- 

MIC CYCLE $3.00
LANDONE. Brown . . . PROPHECIES OF 

MELCHI-ZEDEK; In the Great Pyra
mid and the Seven Temples $1.00

LAWTON. George . . . THE DRAMA OF 
LIFE AFTER DEATH $3.75

CHARLES W. LEADBEATER 
CLAIRVOYANCE $1.50
ASTRAL PLANE $140
THE OTHER SIDE OF DEATH $3 00 
MAN VISIBLE and INVISIBLE . $5.00 
THE CHAKRAS $3.50
THE HIDDEN SIDE OF THINGS.. $3.50 
AT THE FEET OF THE MASTER $1.50 
SPIRITUALISM and THEOSOPHY $1 50
THE MASTERS and THE PATH $3.00 
INVISIBLE HELPERS $1.50
THE INNER LIFE (2 Volume.) $3.50
THE LIFE AND AFTER DEATH $100
DREAMS $1.00

Send Check or Money 
Order. Wo are not re
sponsible for currency 
gent through the mails.


